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Boston University
BREAKING GROUND FOR THE CHARLES HAYDEN MEMORIAL
Augu$‡ 5, 」988
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Friday, November ll, at Fenway Park
櫨OS書○軸調雑書▼管職S寒冒y ▼‡膿OS冒e軸上をo看m電Gを
in豊誓i霊豊島請託等量霊a器　X岩s豊満書誌。霊霊藩. College 6.
ALUMN量T①U離, A恥MY GAM圏A冒W圏ST |'O量NT
Friday aftemoon, October 21,
The Boston Universlty Book Stores∴are COnductmg a
tour to the Boston Universlty-Army game at West Point.
The tour is a pleasant combination of bus, boat and hotel
accommodations; and the itinerary lS aS follows:
Leave Boston by special chartered bus for Providence’
Friday aftemoon, October 21・ By boat (CoIonial Navi-
gation Company Lipe) from Providence, arriving in New
York Saturdav mommg. Special chartered bus from New
York to West-point, returnlng after the game to the Hotel
McAIpin, located on Broadway at 34th Street, Where
party will spend the night. Leave New York Sunday
aftemoon (Colonial Navigation Company Line) for Provi-
dence. Providence to Bost9n by special chartered bus on
Monday mornlng, arrivlng m time for business or classes.
to Monday moming, October 24
Th  tour is designed to enable its patrons to spend
Saturd y evenmg and all day Sundav in New York, Select-
mg Whatever en ertainment they may desire・
The excepti nally low price of $11.50, Which is being
charged for this tour, COVerS all of the features specified
above, and, in addition, mCludes two dinners and one
breakfast on the boat. Staterooms and hotel accommodn-
tions p ovide for two people in a room・ TheAlumniTour
without meals can be purchased for $2.00 1ess than price
lis ed.
For information, reSerVations and remittances, address
Norman S, Gay, Manager, Boston Universlty Book Stores,
525 Boylston St eet, Boston.
ANNUA器　町①①冒ⅢA囲器　量I囲N同軸離,
Boston Chamber of Commerce Building -
The Annual Boston Universlty Footban Dinner glYeS
a fine opportunlty for the lifting of Boston Universlty
平Orale. Members of the Universlty family-Whether
lntereSted in athletics or not- men and women鵜alumni
and students - are invited to gather at the Boston Cham細
Thursday Evening, December l, at 6:30
ber f Commerce that night to honor the athletic squad
and to cheer for Alma Mater.
Reserve the date and arrange to be present. Tickets
$l.50. Make checks payable to the Boston University
Alumni Associati and mail to 20 Beacon Street, Boston.
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FAMOUS WrRITER)S IMPRESSIONS OF
THEくくBOSTON STUMPタタ
くくThe town of Boston is so interesting that I am a little
inclined to quarre宣with the world in general and my-
self in particular for having only lately realized this ‥ ‥
Your丘rst care on reaching Boston should be, Of course’tO
admire the Stump from every aspect, PasSibly even to ascend
it and, I hope, tO think it superb・ I choose the word deliberately・
f r I believe it most JuStly describes that great ambitious tower
…. it is a great achievement’a PrOud gesture; and Boston has
every right to value it.,,
LADY WEDGWOOD-
(〔Tenland Rivers’’一1936).
WILI‘工AM H・ NYE’Vice President of Tumer Cons七ruction Company; CHES冒ER N. GoDFREY,
represen七ing architects; E. RAY SpEARE’Treasurer; GEORGE A. DuNN,
AIumni Secretary and PRESIDENT MARSH
P富o答おess
Of
Woおk
a宣teお
題血王富をy
Days
S王宮皿im碧
宣血e
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The Charles Hayden Memorial
Signユng the Co皿七ract
●
Ⅲ冒
wILL BE the privilege of Bo$わ毒α tO Send to alumni during the commg
months informa七ion which will keep them irformed as to the progress of
the building opera七ions on the new campus.
The slgnmg Of the contract for The Charles Hayden Memorial on
Friday mommg, July 29, WaS an aC七Of signi且cance in the developmen七of
Bos七on University. The accompanymg Picture was made a七the time when the
Treasurer of the University, E. Ray Speare, WaS Slgnmg the con七rac七in the pres-
ence of President Daniel L. Marsh and in his o臆ce.
I七is interesting to note on the wall of the Presiden七,s o臆ce, behind
七he group, the picture of all the Presiden七s of the Universi七y as though they
were watching this momentous de七and tha七Lee Cla鮎n’One Of the Founders,
appears to have his hand raised in benedic七ion.
Twelve contract,OrS Were glVen the opportunity to bid; and ten
submi七ted figures. There was a spread of $166’064・00 between the highes七
and the lowes七bids.
The lowes七bidder was the Tumer Cons七ruction Company; and
the con七ract was awarded to tha七firm. The cost per cubic foot is forty-One
cen七s. Infomed persons are of the opmlOn tha=he University is fortuna七e
both in the low bid received and in the firm awarded the contract・
The Tumer、 Construc七ion Company slgned the con七rac七on the
“cos七plus basis,,, guaranteeing tha七the work for which they are responsible
will no七cos七more than their con七rac七, Wi七h an agreement that if the building can
be constructed for less, the University shall bene飢accordingly・ An amount
of a七leas七$150,000.00 is still required to cover the cos七o門umi七ure and equip-
ment. under the contract, the building is to be comple七ed wi七hin ten mon七hs.
The progress of the work on the building at the endof August,
or thirty days after the slgmng Of the contrac七, is shown in the accompanymg
picture.
Pαge T加ee
?
The Charles拙yde皿Memoriaユ
The Breaki皿g of Ground
On Friday’August 5, at 10:30 a.m., Trustees, Uni-
VerSi七y o鯖ciaIs and alumni, aCtive in the recen七五nancial
CamPaIgn, gathered on Commonwealth Avenue near
Granby S七ree七to witness the breaking of ground for The
Charles Hayden Memoria量, the new building for the
Boston University College of Business Administra七ion and
the firs七building on the Charles River Campus.
The foIIowmg Trus七ees were present:
Dr. DanieI L. Marsh, Frank G. Allen, E. Ray Speare,
AIfred H. Avery’J. Emmons Briggs and Mrs. Briggs,
Merton L Brown’Wi11iam E. Chenery, CouI.tenay Guild,
Russell S. Hadlock’Lewis O. Hartman, PIiny Jewell,
Emma Fall Schofield, HowaI.d W. Selby, Graydon S七etson,
Walter R. Whiting and George A. Dum.
Presiden七Daniel L・ Marsh presided and spoke as
follows :
買It was the genial fancy of CharIes Lamb tha七he would
螺e to have a fom of bless工ng Or graCe for begimmg a
new book or starting orl a PIeasan七journey a5 Well as
for a good meal. Keepmg m mind the blessmgS tha七
have been vouchsafed to Bos七on Universi七y言t seems to
me not only the courageous bu七the触ing thing to rec-
OgmZe the God of o甲fathers’Our God, aS the first acも
in the ac七ual begimmg Of the development of this new
CamPuS. Will you, therefore, uni七e with me in a word
Of thanksgiving and supplica七ion?
召Almighty God, Our HeavenIy Fa七her, We thank Thee
for the blessmgS that bring us together on this slgnificant
OCCaSion. We thank Thee for the men and women who
have buil七their faith and courage into Boston Universi七y
in the years gone by. We thank Thee for the Founders
and the Associate Founders who have glVen Of their
Substance; for the Presidents whose dynamic leadership
has guided and guarded the insti七ution; for the Trustees
and Faculty Members; for the s七uden七s and alumni, and
for all other public spiri七ed citizens who have served Thee
and society through Boston Universi七y. We thank Thee
for the providences and friends that make possible this
undertaking・ We invoke Thy blessmg uPOn this building
enterprlSe, and upon all persons who have worked for
it and given for it・ We pray that no un七oward event
may mar the full-Orbed success of this building program・
Le七the favor of AImigh七y God continue to res七upon
this University’making i七so to serve the cause of righ七〇
eous leammg that the men and women who have con_
tribu七ed to i七of money and of work may have increas-
mg reaSOn for JOy in their gifts and labors. Grant
tha七　the University may ever so conduct itseIf that
the honored name of Hayden which is to be carved upon
七he building here to be erected may be more revered by
generations ye=o be than would be possible wi七hou=his
memoriaI. Le=hy blessmg reSt uPOn the Chairman of
Pαge Fo振り・
the Trustees as he now indicates where the developmenも
Of this new ampus sha11 begin, and upon J. Willard Hay葛
den as he, in approprla七e Symbolism, hands to thy servanも,
七he President, the shov l wi七h which ground is to be
broken, and upo  all who shalI par七icipate in this simp]e
but significan  ceremony, and upon the architects and
builders s the work progresses「in the name of Him
Who gave HimseIf for others. Amen.,,
Hon. Fr k G. Allen, Chairman of the Trus七ees of the
University, SPOke as follows:
“Words are simpIy inadequate and of no avail on an
OCCaSion of this sor七as far as the Board of Trus七ees is
COnCemed. As Chairman of that honorable Board言t is
With extreme pleasure, grati七ude and thankfulness tha七I
now designa七e the place where the President, Who has
l bored so eamestly to make this day possible, Wil=if七
the first shovel of dir七which ma一つks the begimmg Of the
reaI campus and home of Boston University. Righ七here!,,
Pres d n七Marsh:
“Thank you, Govemor Allen.
“Before I lif=he first shovelful of earth, Pemi七me to
introduce those who are to par七icipate in this ground-
breaking ceremony’and to indicate why each one is taking
his主)art.
“Hono abl Fr G. Allen, former Govemor of the
C mmonweal七h, i  Chairman of the Trus七ees. In that
represen七ative capacity he has indicated to me as Presi-
den七of the University where I am to perfom the ac=ha七
marks the begimmg Of the construction of the first build-
mg by Boston U iversity on i七s new campus. Govemor
Allen has pointed out t e spo七where operations are to
begin wi七h a walking ick which was glVen tO me bv the
first Presiden七and spiri七ual Founder of the University,
WiⅡiam Fairfield Warr n. Doctor Warren had that
Walking-Stick in his poss ssion for seventy years, ante-
a七ing even the chartering of Boston Universi七y. With
hi  own ha ds he gave the stick to me exactly one month
before e died, in his ninety-SeVenth year. I七seems to
me tha=here is high poe ry in the use of that walking-
Stick by the Chairman of our Trus七ees-a Walking-Stick
glVen tO the present Presiden七by the firs七President.
“This shovel which I hold in my hand, With which the
ground will be broken, WaS handed to me by Mr. J.
Willard Hayden. Mr. Hayden is President of the Trus七ees
Of the Charles Hayden Foundation, a brother of the man
by whose will the Foundation was established・ If you will
remember the par七which that Founda七ion had in making
POSSible this glad hour’yOu Will agree that it is most餌ing
tha=he implem nt wi七h which I symbolicaIly begin the
WOrk shouId be handed t  me by Mr. Hayden. He is one
????????→?????「???????????」
PRESIDENT MARSH RuNNING STEAM SHOVEL
Of the more recently discovered friends of Boston Uni-
VerSity, but one of the best we have ever had. As time
goes on, We Shall have occasion to say many thing? about
Mr. Char萱es Hayden’in whose memory this building lS
being erected・ I七is with a -SenSe Of keen appreciation that
I take this shovel from the hand of my friend.
“Af七er lifting the五rst shovelful of earth, I shall
the shovel to Dr. E. Ray Speare, Treasurer of the龍三
VerSity, and colleague beloved. He will then pass it to
Dr. Evere七t W. Lord, Dean of the College of Business
Administration・ Dean Lord will in tum pass the shovel
七o Mr. George A. Dunn, Execu七ive Secretary of the
AIumni Associa七ion・ The symbolical signi丘cance implied
by the seven of us taking par七will be apparen七to every-
One’and embraces a工l of the Trustees, all of the Faculties,
all of the alumm, and the multitude of we11-Wishing
friends of the University.
“Many persons who are not here would like to have
been here. We have letters from numerous o七hers. Permit
me to read two of them. One is from Mr. Emest G.
Howes, Chairman of the Executive Commi七tee, Who is
unabIe to attend because of illness. Mr. Howes writes:
E. G. HowES
321 Summer S re t
Boston, Mass.
August 2, 1938
Dear Dr. Marsh:
It is a grea七disappointment not to be able to
at七 nd such a s七irring even七as the fomal ground-
breaking for the new Co11ege of Business Ad-
ministra七ion building on Friday of this week.
Only physical in乳bility could keep me away
from such a s七imula七ing scene; and I deeply
regret tha  I shall not have the privilege of
Shar ng’With those who have worked valiant量y
for this c use, the joy and satisfaction of witness-
1ng Our dream commg to life.
I am gIad Mr. J. Willard Hayden can be
PreSent.
Sincerely,
E. G. Howes
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, Presiden七
Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts
E GH/F
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``工have also a let er from Honorable Gaspar G. Bacon,
Secrctary of址e Board of Trustees. Mr. Bacon writes:
GASPAR G. BACON
22念Prince Street
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
August 4, 1938
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, President
Boston University
688 Boylston Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Dear Dr. Marsh:
Being academically engaged tomorrow momlng
in taking an examination in one of my courses
atもhe University, I am afraid工must forego the
pleasure of being present aもthe digglng Ofもhe
first sod for the new CBA bu丑ding.、 This slgnl-
ficant and stinulating event not only marks the
beginnmg of a new era in the history of the Uni-
versity but is an important milestone in the cul-
tural life of the community. Iも創Is us all with
justifiable pride inぬe past of a great educational
institution and wiぬrenewed hope for its still
more in租uential future.
甘o you goes the crediもfor maJOr aChievement
throughou=he twelve years of your presidency,
culminaもing inもhat dra皿atic moment when you
announced Mr. Hayden’s notable gift on Com-
mencement Day this J軸e.
To you and to all地e generous donors goes the
heartfelt gratitude of all who are striving for the
development of Boston U皿ivers主もy.
With kind regards.
Yours very sincerely,
GASPAR G. BACON
GGB:K
短Let me mention the names of the Associa七ed Archi-
tects, Cram & Ferguson, and Coolidge, Shepley’Bu脆nch
& Abbo七t, and also the company who has the contract for
erecting the building, the T鵬mer Construction Company
(whose executive in charge of the work, Mr. William Nye,
is presenも).
・・The mo皿ent has¥nOW COme for me to perform the
symbolical act of breaking the ground and lifting the
first shovelful,-Wh王ch I now do.’’
(President Marsh here lifted the first shovelful of"earth
while the cameras clicked and the spectators applauded.
He was followed in this act, aS he had announced he would
be, by Treasurer Speare’Dean Lord, and Alumni Sec-
retary Dunn. Then upon the invitat主on of Mr. Nye,
President Marsh took the operaもor’s sea七on the steam
shovel and extracted a large shovelful of earもh wi七h that
modem machine.)
That August day w棚hot-On6 of the excessively hot
days of the summer; but all members of thec University
family who were present were smiIing and happy.
Eighteen years′ had passed since the first purchase of
land on this site and tencyears since吐e last purchase.
Some among those who were present had wondered if they
would live to see士he firs七building; and now high hopes
were to be realized-七he construction of the new Uni-
versity was to begin.
Pαge S壷
Mr. J. Willard Hayden seemed to fit naturally into the
University family. He was gracious and friendly and
seemed to share inもhe thrill of the occasion.
The Boston GIobe on血e mommg Of August 5 contained
the fo量lowmg editorial enもitled雄Community Asset・,,
COMMUNITY ASSET
Today ground will be broken for construction
of the first building that Bos七on University will
erect along the banks of the Charles River. This
unit, COSting $l,150,000, is to house the Boston
University「 College of Business Adminisもration
near Cot七age Farm Bridge.
This will be a grea七occasion for Boston Uni-
versity, the beginnlng Of a projec=hat has been
in the making for years. But further than tha七
it points to a feature of Metropolitan Boston
which is one of our greates七assets-the Charles
River Basin.
We are fortunate to have the basin in the first
place; We ar fortunate that we plamed iもs de-
Velopment so happily and to such advan七age to
all our people. But no small part of the beau七y of
the lower Charles River may be attributed to the
foresight of three great educational institutions,
Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of TechnoIogy
and now Boston University, in se七ting their
buildings along the river.
A ong a量um i who had been active in the Campalgn
for the Colユege of Business Administration Building Fund
Who were present to witness the breaking of ground were
Hon. Charles A. Rome, President of the Alumni Associa〇
七ion; Hon. Frederick W. Mans丘eld, Chairman of the
Alumni in the Building Fund Campalgn; George F. Grandi.
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Co11ege of
Business Administration Alumnl, and among・ others were
the follov甲rg:
Dean’Alexander S. Begg, Charles F. Begg, Dean Jesse
B. Davis, Mrs. John L. Dearmg, Max R. Grossman, Rus-
Sell T. Hatch, Misses Mary, Madeleine, Harrieもand Mar-
JOrie Mars , Arline Woodford McCormick, Eleanor R.
Mosely, Mrs. Marion Wheeler Parsons, Dr. Atlee L. Percy,
John S. Perkins, Guy W. Richardson, Mrs. Herbert W.
Saul, Horace G. Thacker, John Waters, Thomas Whiteside.
Candid Camera Shots taken by
Mr. Russe l Hadlock will be found
On PageS 16 and 17.
Comer Stone Laying for咄e
Ch rles Ha den Memor主al
President Dani l L. Marsh has announced that the
Comer Ston  for the Charles Hayden Memorial (the new
home for the Bosもon University College of Business Ad-
minis七ration) wi l be laid on FRIDAY, OCTOBER el.
The p ogram will be symbolically slgnificant.
Aもthe date of gomg tO PreSS, Bo$め諭n is not able to
announce the prog am in detail. ′ We do wish to call the
atten七ion to our reader , however, tO the fact that uaeg
a7'eわ,毒お  to α枕end, and that detailed amouncement of
the program will be mad  in the public press.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 is the Date
????????????
Summer Session Comme皿cemen七
We are pleased to print in Othis issue of Bo$to諭n the
address delivered by President Daniel L. Marsh at the
Summer Session Commencement. The President chose
as his subject “擁e協ge加Ver竺us耽短調ige庇Oppo訪on
さo Sub亀)er$ね)e Ac窃毒あe$.,,
Not in a long time has any utもerance from Boston
Universi七y been more widely quoted or more enthusias-
tically received than this straight-from-the-Shoulder,
COurageOuS deliverance by Bosもon University’s President.
I七has been generously quoted by papers al量over the
COuntry, the Publicity Bureau having received already
ClippmgS from more than a hundred different papers. The
Bureau has also received more than a dozen editorials.
The editors noもonly quote from the President’s address,
but enthusiastica量ly endorse his position. For instance:
The Bo$ton HeγαZd:質The Presiden七of Boston
University, Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, rendered a
Public service by pointing ou吊he damage done
by uninte11igent opposition to subversive activi-
ties. ‥ DI.. Marsh’s address may serve an im-
mediate purpose.’’
Tんe Worcesteγ rGZeg弛肱バIt isn’t often glVen
to anyone to say something so wise and so apt as
the advice of President Marsh of Boston Univer_
Sity against unintelligent accusations of Com-
munism. ‥ President Marsh is absolutely right.,,
The Fall Rあeγ, M’as8αCんu$e鵠, Herobd-Neα)$:
“President Daniel L・ Marsh of Boston University
蝉
与S eXhibiting an interest in opposmg Communism
m  intelligent way. He wi量l be welcomed to
the cont oversy・ The Boston University Presi-
den七should have considerable in租uence in uni_
VerSity spheres.’’. ‥.
The Jound of Augα8tα, Ma読e:召This is an
approach to the subjec=hat is worth noting.,’
Zdo鵬He7.α均Bo$わ催“Timely and trenchant
WaS the address ‥. by President Daniel L. Marsh
at the Commenc ment exercises of the Summer
Session of Bos七on University・ His keen exposure
Of the Red-bai七ing nonsense is greatly needed at
a time when the professional patriots are hy-
Sterically contending that every liberal-minded
man or woman i   `Communist.’?
Joh棚0術　C海, Fe脇e奇$ee, Chγ07胸e (after
quoting from the address says) : “It strikes us
that there is more than a mere kemel of truth in
WhaもDr. Marsh has to say.,,
Oんα7.Zo枕e, No毎h Caro協a, Ob8erZJer: “It is
always very much as President Mニarsh of Boston
Univ rsi七y says’`This constant harangu重ng about
Communism only dvertises it, and the surest
Way tO PreVe t iもs spread in the country is to
quit ta亜ng about it。’ Well said, that!?
Fo鈍挑De肋o鋤鴫Doのer, Ne秒H鋤ap$脇e: af-
ter quoting紐om the address, adds:バWell, Well,
the good doctor said a mouthful tha=ime!,,
量ntelligent Versus Unin七elligent O押osition
to Subversive Ac七ivities
Addγe$8俄Bo如n掘れer$物納mmer Se$8あ紛Oommenceme帝Augu8‡ J8, J988
PRESIDENT DANIEL L. MARSH
every national crisis there comes a　もine of
⊥置豊嵩霊霊豊,認諾慧嵩鵠詣
to do foolish things. If one were to wTite a history of
Periods of human retrogression, it wou量d resemble a series
Of waves’the crest of the wave now being fear, and now
hate’and now intoIerance’and now persecution,-OVer
and over with weary monotony,-the waves at last break-
mg with devastating strife upon the rocks of human rights.
It is a寒ways the same, Whether the fcar with which it
StartS is fear of witches, Or fear ①f heretics, Or fear of
Negroes in the South’Or fear of Jews in Germany, Or
fear of subversive groups in America.
If a student of his七ory sees in the Present the makings
Of ano七her period of human retrogression, WOe is him if
he speak not ou七! I am persuaded that the time is com-
mg, and now is, When some one shouId. 1ift his voice
agains吊he subversive hysteria that seems to be se賞Zlng
the nation, Whe  s me one should point ou吊he way of
Wisdom and safety beもween extremes.
The one who speaks out is IikeIy to be misunderstood;
bu=he danger of be呈ng misunderstood should not deter
h m from saylng What he thinks ought to be said. A皿d
Since I beIiev  that in亜e interest of truth and democracy
and比e futur  we距being of our counもry, SOmebody should
appeal bothもO A皿erica’s reason and to its sense of humor,
工reckon I might as well do it as anybody else.
Bis op H ll’SOme three hundred years∴agO, dec量ared
thatバmod a on is th  s主lken string runnmg through the
Pearl chain of alI virtues・,, In the spirit of such modera-
tion’ S WelI as in a plea for it, let me point ou=he dif-
feI.enCe between inteIl gent and unintelligent oppositioIr to
Subver ive activities. For subversive influences, Subver-
S主ve groups’and subversive propaganda are the present
S七OCk-in一七rade for speeches by unintelligent persons. I
do not mean to say thaもalI speakers and w轟ers who try
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もo scare themselves and others by such “bear stories’’are
もechnically uneducated. Many of them are gradua七es of
colleges, Or Of professional schooIs, Or both・ But one in葛
fallible mark of true educa七ion is open-mindedness, and
a soverelgn quali七y of the really inもelligent person is a
su鯖cien七knowledge of human na七ure to know how not
to win friends for a despised cause or to in且uence people
to do the diametrical opposite of tha七which is desired・
The trouble with most of our alarmists about “subver-
sive activities’’is thaもthey not only themselves have
minds tha七　are locked and barred against new light,
but that they do ac七ually aid in the spread of Com-
munism, Or Whateverバred radicalism?hey profess to
haもe.
I despISe the person who is always dis七ributing lists
ofバparlor pinks,, and召secre七Communists’,, and who is
forever accusmg eVerybody with whom he disagrees of
being門in the pay of Moscow・,, I therefore sha11 not re-
sor七to such tac七ics myself. Bu七I do believe that many
of these professional alarmis七s are more deservmg Of being
バin the pay of Moscow,, than are the persons whom they
denounce. In other words, I impeach certain　召pro-
fessional patriots,,, certain self-COnS七ituted defenders of
“Americanism,,, with being acもually abet七ors of Com-
munism. I do not IIlean tha七they are wittingly the a-
bettors of Communism, bu=hese alleged and self-adver-
tised opponents of Communism are really responsible for
the spread of Communism. How so? Le七me call your
attention to some very simple facts tha七any educaもed
person should know・ I shall mention seven unlabeled and
doubtless unintentional con七ributions to the spread of
Communism by its avowed opponents’-mOre SerVice-
abIe contribu七ions than are made by many of i七s con-
scious friends.
甘HESE vic七ims of Communistphobia∴adver七ise Com-munism. Iもcamot grow without advertising・ His
tory demons七rates that this is always so. Take’for ex-
ample, the old背A・P.A.,, and the買K.K.K.,,: they had a
tremendous vogue so Iong as their enemies adver七ised
them. The same thing is true of socialism: it spread so
Iong as ultra-COnSerVa七ives fought i七; but as soon as they
ceased advertising it, and directed their at七enもion to Com-
munism, SOCialism began to decline・ Why did H. J.
Heinz popularize the mys七ical毎57,,? The products of
the Heinz Company far exceed 57’bu吊he Company was
p富Oducing 57 varie七ies when Mr. Heinz began to advertise
tha七number and he kep七hammermg aWay at it until he
popularized the mystical存57,,・ I knew H. J・ Heiriz per-
sonally. He was a wise man. He knew the power of
propaganda. He was willing to have people ridicule and
joke abou七his adver七ising-because he knew if he could
make enough people talk abou七Heinz,s products’SOme
people would try them!
The same thing is true of the Ford car. Reca11 how
。ften it has been the but七of sa七ire言ibes, and ridicule.
It used to be said t,hat Mr. Ford, Who has a pre七ty shrewd
knowiedge of human nature, aCtually paid for jokes about
the Ford car. It mattered no=o him whe七her ,七hey were
stories that damned, Or damned with fain七praise: all he
wan七ed was to have people talk about it・
I have been told tha七a young man once asked Theodore
Roosevelt for advice on how to get himself started on a
political career. The experienced Roosevelt replied:質Ge七
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people to talking about you. Ge=hem to talk well if
they will; buもif they w n’t talk well’ge七them to talk
any way!)〕
So I declare that this constant harangulng about Com-
mun sm only advertises it,‾and the surest way to preven七
its spread in this c untry is to stop talking abou七i七・
THESE alamists are causIIlg Americans to inves七igateCommunism. The resul七is they find ou七 hat, What-
ever it may be in practice言砂脇eoγg it is not what the
alamis七s say i七is. Discovermg tha七the wild excesses of
the Russian Revolu七ion are no七necessarily inheren七in the
theory of Communism, the public is no Ionger so much
afraid of RussiamZmg America-and fear of unknown evils
is a great de七errent・ Shakespeare put profound trut’h in七o
血e mouth of Hamlet when he made him say that we
would “ra七her bear those ills we have than丑y to others
tha七we know no七of.,,
It would be easy to illus七raもe this prmCiple wi七h parallels
d awn from the history of religious persecutions which
were bom of bigotry and inもolerance, and the bigotry and
inもolerance were inspired by fear, Which in tum was the
result of ign ance. This is true whether the persecu七ion
was of Christians by pagans, Of Christians by Jews, Of
Jews by so-Called Christians, Of Protestants by Roman
Ca七holics, Or Of Romah Catholics by Protestan七s.
Intelligent perso正e know tha=he bes七way to des七roy
error is by the dissemination of tru七h. Enligh七enment is
essential to man’s ul七imate freedom. There is error
ough in Communism to condemn i七if it be confronted
with calm reason. But when men and women grow
hysterical, and opprobriate and proscribe and persecute
those whom they suspec七　of being Communists, they
definitely aid in the spread of Communism.
THESE professional fanatical propagandis七s aid Com-muni m by causmg PeOPle to think that probably
Communism is the exact opposite from what they say it is.
You ask how such a conclusion is possible. The answer
is imple. The public finds ou七that some of the things
said by the Communi tphobia politicians are false’and
discov rlng that some f the things they say are false’
th  public conclu es that i七camot put dependence in
anything they say. For example:
(1) They issue statemen七s con七aining the names of cer-
七ain persons whom they charge with being Communists’
or Communistic. Then t  public discovers, if it takes
七he time to investiga七e, that most (and often all) of these
persons are not C mmunists’tha=hey never voted the
Communis吊icket, and tha七they have叩sympathy with
Communism. Indeed, the public discovers that they are
mor  intelligently opposed to Communism than are their
七raducers themselves. The public-a七leas七the intelligen†・
part f it-Will a cep七the word of these libeIed persons
rather than the word of their traducers.
(2) They sser七that Communism is opposed to re-
1igion; tha七it is d finitely an七i-God・ Then they glVe
ou七names of persons they accuse of being Communists’
and e pubic d covers tha七these persons are of七en the
fines七 ype of Christian leaders, Of church men, Of fol-
lowers of God to_ b  found in America.
(3) T ey poin七to Russia, Mexico, and Spain as hor-
rible examples of what Communism will do to the Church.
And then they claim that the bes七way to oppose Com-
munism is to support an intolerant and persecuting aト
titude on the part of the Church. But intelユigent persons
ask whether the enmity to God and religion comes from
Communゐm, Or from Communi8お. And persons wi七h
Su鍋cient intelligence to think from e紐ec七s back to causes,
ask why it is tha七the three countries where Communism
is said to be established ,(Russia, Mexico, and loyalist
Spain) , are the three cquntries where certain divisions of
the Church had everything their own way for centuries.
So I say tha=he professional fanatical propagandists,
by their extreme and unreliable statemen七s, SPOil public
COnfidence in their word・ The public begins to believe
that their “red葛baiting’’is a device to attract at七ention
away from some real issue. Thus having lost faith in
their pronouncements, the public does not believe them
When they say that Communism is the sum of all villainies.
I七is the old fable of買Wolf! Wolf!?n a modem and tragical
Setting・ Thus do irresponsible fanatics aid in the spread
Of the very Thing they profess to hate.
THE “Red-baiters’’make Communism respec七able byClassifying as Co munists the finest l aders in the
rel王gious and educational life of America. Certain al-
legedly “confidential’’lists read almost like a “Who’s
Who’’of the open置minded men and women of America.
In fact, I am personally acquainted with a very distin-
guished citizen, Who is by nature conserva七ive but who
aims to be progressive, Who was positively o揮ended when
he found his name omitted from one of these αblacklists,,
SurrePもitiously distributed within the past decade! In-
form the American people tha七the finest educational and
reIigious leaders are friendly to Communism, and they will
naもurally and properly conclude tha七Communism must
have something of value in i七; for in the long run, the
PeOPle will trus七intellec七ua=eadership more than the
leadership of professional fana七ical propagandists who try
to arouse feelings of ha七e and fear in order that they may
ride into poli七ical o鯖ce on tides of these unworthy emo-
tions. Now, aS a matter Of fact, the educaもional and re-
1igious leaders of America are not Communists or Com-
munistic. Buもthe person who makes others think that
they are’makes Communism respectable’and thus might
PrOPerly be “in the pay of Moscow.,,
THESE patrioteers create the impression that Com-munism is so much b t r than what we have hat
the American people mus七not be a11owed to leam abou†
it les=hey accep七i七. Any student of history knows that
to drive anything underground is to make it assume an
importance it could not otherwise have・ As soon as any
group IS PerSeCuted, the public asks why. The sures七
Way tO aid the spread of Communism or any o七her “ism,,
is to try to prevent people from discusslng i七・ The surest
Way tO make it seem unimpor七ant and inconsequential is
to Ie七people talk abou七i七on the Common or anywhere
else’Without policemen standing around, and soon nobody
WiⅡ pay any aもtention to it. As Thomas Je鮮erson de-
Clared in his first Inaugural Address:質Error of Opinion
may be tolerated where reason is lef七free to comba七it.,,
0UR alarmisもs friends tend to drive liberal personsto extreme positions toward the so-Ca111ed “left’’that
they would never think of taking alone. Any true Ameri-
Can, tI.ue tO this heritage of liberty and self-gOVemmen七
bequeathed to us by Washington, Je鮮erson, Lincoln,
Woodrow Wilson, and other great Americans wi賞l stand
upon his rights guaran七eed in the Constitution. When
an open葛minded person in religion is assailed by heresy-
hunters, he i  likely, in defending his open-minded posi-
tion to take a mu h l s orthodox stand than he would if
he we e let alone. Likewise in economic and political
theories, an OPen-minded man, When hounded by heresy-
hunters, is likely to justify his liberal attitude by taking a
mo e and more liberal position. We may rave against
SuCh a tendency, bu  ravmg does not change human
nature. The point is that our alarmis七friends, by lying
about, Villifying, traducing, and condemnmg PerSOnS With
Whom they do not agree, lmPugnlng their motives and
tamng them with the stick of Communism, are aC七ua量ly
weakening our def nses agains七Communism.
THESE patrioteers a e making the American peopleaccustomed to the meもhods of the Communistic dic一
もaltOrShip in Russia-PerSeCution, SuPPreSSion, reglmen七a-
tion. When the、Huey Longs and the Hagues and the rest
Of them succeed in getting the people su鯖ciently accus-
tomed to the methods that are used by the Communists
in Russia, then when the time is rlPe, the dicもa七or will
ppear, and will be upported! Whether he be Fascistic
or Communistic is not so important as the tragical fac七
tha七many otherwise good people, through ignorance or
excessive zeal or downright selfishness, are Creating an at-
titude of mind thaもacquleSCeS in the methods of dictator-
ship, and hen∞ are aiding and abetting Communism.
BEFORE cIosing this analysis, I should uもter a personalword, le もwhat I have said above be twisもed and I
find myself classified as aバred forelgner in the pay of
Moscow.,, My personal word, therefore’is this: I am not
a communist. I have never voted the Communis七ticket.
I am not a質Red.,, I hope I am a radical’for a radical
is one who reaches the root of the matter. Anybody
who is thorough-gOmg lS a radical. But I repea=ha七I
have no sympathy with Communism: I regard it as
morally bad and economica11y unsound. I am not a
召forelgner.? am an American whose ancestors came to
New England with the Puritan immlgration in 1636’and
whose forebears have glVen a Crediもable account of the皿-
selves in every crucial tesもof true Americanism・ I am
no七“anti_God.,, I am a Protestan七Christian of the
Methodis七persuasion,-the church that I once heard
Theodore Roosevel七describe as the most駕American?f
all the churches; but I Iove all churches of whatever name
or slgn Or Creed・ Being an American Christian’I am op-
po d to Communism’and I depIore the subtle and un置
witting aid given to Communism by persons who would
scom to be regarded as deficienもin the patriotism of a
mature mind.
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Senior Class E皿rollments for the
Alum皿i Associatio皿
The O鯖cers and Directors of the Alumni Association,
in co-OPeration with President Marsh and the University P7.e8ide庇:
Council, in 1934 inaugurated plans to enroll seniors as Secγeあ7ny:
members of the Alumni Association previous to Com-
mencement・ It was arranged that each year seniors of
all Departmen七s should elect Pemanent Class O鯖cers, Pre8ide庇:
President, Secretary and Agent for the Alumni Fund, Secγe細竹:
With the though=ha=hese Permanen七O鯖cers, in num-
ber thirty-three a=he presen=ime, Should mee七early in
慧端謹書‡e諾謹e許諾盤富
annually there should be a social meeting for the entire
…請書a漣嘉島r器豊S紫藍音譜霊A函:
this cIass meeting reports should be made as to the num置
ber of Alumni Association membe工・Ships secured in each. P7.e8ide妬
Department.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Secγe tα7.緋
The success of these plans is indicated by the rlSlng Age庇:
PerCen七ageS Of memberships from each class since 1934
as shown on the bulletin board which hangs in the o範ce P硯ide庇:
Of the Alumni Association at go Beacon S七reet・ The Sec7‘e初gr
figures are as follows: CIass of 1934, 27 per cent; C]ass
Of 1935’39 per cent; Class of 1936, 54 per cen七; Class　4ge庇:
Of 1937’66 per cent; and Class of 1938’84 per cen七・　　It would appear that‾the toもal. membership in the
The Pemanent O鯖cers of these宜ve c量asses are as Alumni Associa七ion should be steadily increased as a
fo量lows :
C重ASS OF 1934
William H. Snei on, SchooI of Law.
Isabell Doyle, College of Prac七ical Ar七s and
工e七七ers.
CLASS OF 1935
Wesley D. Osbome, College of Liberal Arts.
Mrs. F. Glem Rink, College of Practical Arts
and Leもters.
C重ASS OF 1936
Elmer E. Bussell, School of Education.
Anne Bellows, Co11ege of Practical Arts and
Letters.
Manuel S. Ti七lebaum, SchooI of Law.
C重ASS OF 1937
Jack Wallace, Jr., SchooI of Educa七ion.
Sabina T. Bums, SchooI of Law.
Luth r Thompson, College of Music.
CLASS OF 1938
Edward J. Nantoski, School of Law.
L Reine Gardner, Sargen七College of Phy-
sical Edu a七ion.
Robert A. Uphoff, School of Theology.
result of these plans.
Fγ0鵬Roc(らZef=0毒g庇: RoBER冒A J. ScoTT, Saγge7帝EMILYMAIOLATESI, ZL a仰d S.; CLARINDA KEIR, SchooI of EdαCα訪脇;
DoR工S MAY, GγaduaわScんooZJ WYNONA GoDDARD, Sαγge庇; RoBERT A. UpHOFF, Theolog。, CZα$8 4ge旬E。WARD
J. NANTOSKI, Lαu〉, P7'e$定den′なLAREINE GARDNER, Sαrge庇, Secγetoγ緋RuTH PAYN, R.鋤。 S.; JEAN M. RoGERS,
P. 4. L.; MuRIEL H. BERESFORD, P. 4. L.
Reaγ Rooo, Zeft　わ　7ig加: ARTHUR DAUTEN, Mu8ic; RoGER D. CALDERWOOD, SchooZ of Eda料ho材MERTON E. GREEN,
Theoわg緋JAMES CREHAN, Gγaduate SchooZ; MILDRED MARSDEN, G7.αd硯諸e School; LEO P. ZENTGRAF, SchooI of
Medic読e; VINCENT S. CoNTI, SchooZ of Medicin′e; RoBERT K. DAVIS, O. L. 4.; RoBERT A. WALLACE, C. B. A.
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Boston Universlty Football
The New Season
L. B.白Paま’’Hαnley, Head Coach Qf Bosきon U耽れer訪y
THE FIRS冒
Each June a college genera七ion leaves Boston Univer-
Sity臆many have gone and many more shall go, but
the four-yea千grOuP from 1934 to 1938, Which was gradu-
ated last June, Will be one that I shall always remember
because that class completed my firs七generation at Bos七on
University.
Jus七as many of the professors and adminis七rators re-
Ceive a grea=hrill from seemg raW freshmen come under
もheir guidance and leave as students and gentlemen
four years later, SO did I have that same feeling when
I watched many of the raw freshman fooもball players
Whom I me七in the fa1l of ’34 receive their sheepskins las七
June as gI.eat footbalユplayers, Students and gentlemen.
Needless to say, there was also a bi七of remorse in view
of the fac七that in that huge gradua七ing class there were
SeVen regulars of that fI.eShman group of ’34 who had
S七arted agains七Bos七on College and defeated them last
fall. There were also a few substitutes who would have
been invaluable to me this year. You may readily
understand the feeIing when you know that those boys
as freshmen pledged themselves to beat Boston Co11ege
before they were gradua七ed and did the trick, the first
Club to ever accomplish the fea七.
Glancmg brie且y over the men lost, We find included
among them Captain Leon Spivack, a grand leader and
a brilliant blocking and defensive quar七erback; Gary
Famigliet七i, One Of the五nes七fullbacks it has ever been
my pleasure to coach; Lou Blaszynski, the type of righも
haIfback coaches spend years Iooking for in the Wamer
S cRIM MAGE
鮮ense; Felix Dixo , a Standout tackle for three years
d a g eat kicker; Max Miller, One Of the smalles七guards
in maJOr COllege football but also one of the cleverest
and most able; AI Holgerson, a COnVer七ed fullback who
Went tO end in his ]uni r year because of a shor七age of
Wmgmen and tumed ou七to be a fine end and a great aid
to the club; Eddie Graham, a hard luck youngster who
WaS beset by injuries during his first three years at Bos七on
Universiもy, but who in his senior year moved to lefもend
nd was one of the big fac七ors in the success of the team;
Don Livingston, my reS Ve quarterback, a real student
Of the game and invalu ble-it was only his lack of weight
and siz  hat preven七 d him from being one of the finest
in the East; and Harold Canavan, a tiny 150-POund end
Who was able to play college football just on raw courage
alo e.
The loss of the men, taking away the sentimen七al value
alone, naturally has m d  deep mrOads on chances for
1938, and at a firs七glance would give any coach true
CauSe f r pessimism. However, One CamOt live in the
PaS七・ We may think of glories of yesteryears, bu=here
lS always h s year’s team which mus七be considered and
taken care of, and for that reason I wish to go on record
now and state my views in regard to the 1938 team which
Will represent Boston Universi七y.
Th s new Sca let and White eleven will be weaker in
many ways than last y ar’s team but s七ronger in many
others. It ma  no七compile the brilliant record of the
’37 machine, bu=he team should have enough abiliもy to
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make an excellen七showmg and continue to uphold the
name of Boston University in the proper light. Iもwill
be a tea皿that will fight sixty minutes of fair ba11 game,
and if courage and determination mean much, the score
board should show Boston University victories on many
OCCaSions during the season. AIl the boys ask is the sup-
POrt Of the alumnl, and if they get that, they promise to
make it Saturday aftemoons welユ魅SPend for fomer stu-
dents of the University.
The football situation, in brief, is this:
CEⅣ町田RS
Captain John Wa量ker, regular for the last two years,
Will again hold down the pivot job. Although one of
the lightest centers in maJOr COllege ranks, Johnny lS a
Sixty-minute ball player and a standout on defense. He
Will have to be an iron man again this fall due to lack of
SerVeS. Nicky AIpert, a Substitute guard last fall, and
Bill OIson, a COnVerted end, are nOW the understudies.
血a pinch’though’Rolly Bemard, regular righ七guard
Who won his letter as a sophomore center, and Ray Need-
ham’reSerVe quarterdack who won a letter at the pIVOt
POSition last year’Can be caIled upon to糾in.
G uARDS
Chet- Smith and Rolly Bemard, both fomer A11-
Scholastics from Cambridge Latin’loom as the starting
guards this year・ Smith’a former end’WaS a regular left
guard last year and shouId have little trouble holding his
job. Bemard, Who came to Boston University as a cen-
ter and who was shifted to end last year, 1S nOW Playing
right guard and doing a great job. The reserve guards
are: Lindo Borghesani, Cha亜e Cremens, Ed Marukelli,
Walter Rudziak’AI Calagione and Ve七o Neviacka雪the
]ast named a senior and the only one with any experlenCe.
TA CKⅢ】 S
I重-Win αRed,タKopecky’Boston University・s brilliant
left tackle should be one of the best linemen in New
England this year. The righ=ackle post now Iooms as
a battle between Paul Sullivan and Joseph Giannotti.
They were the freshman tackles two years ago and Iast
year saw about an equal amount of service as reserves.
Ray Hartley and Herman Rosenthal, freshman tackles
last year’Show a great deal of promise and should be of
much help. A sixth tackle is Gene Muriaty, a Senior,
Who may see considerable action.
ENDS
The four top Boston University ends this fa11 will all
be sophomores, but, Oddly enough, they should be much
StrOnger than the ends of the past few years despite their
inexperience. The Terriers have su鮮ered a dearth of wing-
men for the past few years and have continually had to
shift linemen and backs to the extremities of the line.
This year they have Ken Skoropowski, Bob Pence, George
Pantano and Jim McDonald. They will be divided into
Pa重rS and be used altemately-barrlng mJuries.
QuAP珊RBACKS
Earle Cromp七on, a SenlOr Who has seen considerable
utility action in all the backfield pos七s during the past
two years, Will be the slgnal-Caller. Earle is a good
blocker, a fair ball carrier, an eXCePtionally good passer
and a good kicker. Ray Needham, reSerVe Center Ias七
year, Shapes up as the second quarもerdack; While Aidan
Bumell, a SOPhomore, Will also be carried on the varsity
富anks.
LEF冒HALFBACKS
SoIly Nech七em, One Of the mos七brillian七backs in Boston
University,s football history, Will be at his old pos七for his
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third and final year. During the past two years,
Nechtem has set np alユsorもs of records for ground gained,
POin s scored, COnSeCutive placements after touchdowns
and forward passes. So工ly was named on several All-New
England teams Iast year∴and was honorab賞y men七ioned
On SeVeral All-American teams. This year he hopes to
have his greaもest year of all. Ike Sheehan, a reServe back
last y ar, and Ralph Fenno, a Small but colorful climax
runner, Will be the Other left halfbacks.
恥工GH富田止重EBACKS
George Ratcli紐e, Who saw considerable service as a full-
back and quarterback during the past two years, has won
the right to e starting job. Ra七cl鯖e is a good ru血nmg
back, a PrOmlSmg booter and a bearcat on defense. Jack
Rotman, a Substi七ut  haIfback last year, and AI C量ark,
freshman h fback last fall, Will be the other right half-
backs.
FuLIBA CKS
Russ Law y, understudy to Gary Famigliet七i who was
B ston University’s gr at fullback for the past three
years, StePS in o the regular job this fall. Russ, lacking
the weight of “Fam’’, is not on a par with the former
ace as far as sheer power in bucking and defensive play
is concemed; but where he is superior to Famiglietti is
in the fac七that he can pass with either hand and can
also kick, Which makes him an invaluable fullback in the
Wamer o鱈ense. Ralph Salvati, a COnVer七ed freshman
guard of last year, nd John Niemczura, freshma,n full-
back last year, are the other fullbacks.
OPPONENTS
LEHIGH-Bos七on University concludes a two-year home
a・nd home relationship with Lehigh a七Bethlehem, Penn・
Sylvania. Boston University won last year’s game 33 to 6.
S冒. LAWRENCE書Boston Universi七y opens its home
SChedul  against St. Lawrence. It is the first meeting
be七ween the e two sch oIs.
UpsALA-This school is added to Boston University’s
schedule fo  the first time and will meet the Terriers aも
Nicker on Field.
ARMY-Boston Universi七y resumes∴re量ationships with
Amy aft r a lapse of many years. Past scores are (aH
Army victories) ‥ 1924, eO to O; 19e6, 41 to O; 19碧7, 13 to O;
19e8, 35 to O; 1929,e6 to O; 1930, 39 to O.
WESTERN RESERVE-The Terriers travel to Cleveland
his year to complete a home and home series with Wesト
em Reserv . T e Red Cats defeated the Terriers, 7 to O,
in heir only previous mee七 ng in Boston last year.
UNIVERS|TY OF TAMPA-∴This Southem school invades
Bos七on for the firs七time  open a home and home agree-
ment with the Terriers.
B sTON C LLEGE臆Boston University and Boston Col-
1ege moved the r amual rivalry up to an Armis七ice Day
game, Which should be one of the maJOr football at七rac置
tions of New England. Las七year the Terriers won for
七he firs七time sinc  the modem rivalry started back
19QO. Scores s ce 19eO are: 1920, 34
19幾,宴0 to 6; 19碧5, 51七〇 7; 19盆8,
1930, 47to 7; 193l, 18 to O;
1934, 10七〇 O; 1935,念5七o 6; 1936, O七〇
(only game Boston University has won).
V皿LANOVA-This is the th rd meeting with the powerfu工
Villanova cIub and for the second successive year, the
game will be played in Boston. In 1935, the Main Liners
WOn, 25 to 6, and last year the visiもors came through wi七h
a 1鬼to O triumph.
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Oppol膨庇
LEHI GH
ST. LAWRENCE
UPSALA
ARMY
WESTERN RESERVE
UNIVERSITY OF冒AMPA
BOSTON COLLEGE
VILLANOVA
Nαn膨Of Ooα〇九
Glen Harmeson
Roy B. CIogston
Paul Woemer
Capt. Wm. H. Wood
Wm. M. Edwards
Nash Higgins
Gil Dobie
“CIipper’’Smith
S〇九00b Oolo術
Seal Brown　& White
Sea血eも& B脚wn
Blue & Gray
Black, Gold & Gray
Scarlet & White
Red, BIack & Gold
M紬○○n　&　Gold
Blue & White
Nα棚Of Cαpわあ
Game captaius
appointed
James Schwenk
Game captains
appoin七ed
W皿. Fly皿
Game captains
appointed
Nわ鳥胸筋e
En g血∞聯
La重富ies
V遺ings
C adets
Red Cats
Sp a出aⅡS
E agles
Wildcats
VARSITY FOOTBALL ROSTER
No.　　　　　Name
lO Conneamey, John ’41
1 1　Needham, Ray ’40
1e Mi量ler, Larche ’40
14　　LaPato, Amold ’41
15　　Wilkins, Raymond ’40
17　I,eVenSOn, Sumner ’41
18　　Clark, AIvin ,41
19　　Sheehan, Ike ’39
20
91
客2
23
負4
負5
Femo, Ralph ’41
Donlevy, Thomas ’41
Salvati, Ralph ’41
Lawry, Russell ’39
Crompton, Ear]e ’39
Priestley, Gilbert ’41
Q6　　Niemczura, John ’41
忠7　　BurI]ell, Aidan ’41
98
99
30
3l
Ratc]i紐e, George ’39
Pantano, George ’41
Skoropowski, Ken ’41
Hartley, Raymond ’4l
32　　Smith, Chester ’39
33　　Nechtem, Saulブ39
Bemard, Roland ’39
Walker, John Cap七. ’39
36　　Balchunas, S七eve ’40
37　　Giannotti, Joseph ’40
38　　Kopecky, Irwin ’39
39　　Rosen七hal, Herman ’41
40　　Muriaty, Eugene ’39
41　Marukelli, Edward ’40
42　　Rudziak, Walter ’41
43　　A]bert, Norman ’40
45　　Neviackas, Veto ’39
46　　Richardson, Edward ’40
47　　Borghesani, Lindo ’41
48　　Sullivan, Paul ’40
49　　Cremens, Charles ’41
51　Fitzgera]d, William ’40
52　　Pence, Robert ’41
53　　McDonald, James ’41
54　　Ro七man, Jack ’40
55　　Suhr, Vincent ’40
56　　Lanata, Joseph ’41
57　　O]son, William ’40
58　　Brown, Robert ’41
59　　Barry, William ’41
Sideras, S七ephen ’41
Simpson, Eric ’41
Swenson, Eric ’40
H切h $ohooI
St. Charles High SchooI
Middlebury High SchooI
Hudson High SchooI
Roxbury Memorial High SchooI
Fryeburg Academy
English High SchooI
Brighton High SchooI
Boston Latin
Revere High SchooI
Rindge Tech.
Boston College High Schoo書
Weston High SchooI
Cranston High SchooI
Hebron Academy
Palmer High SchooI
Highland Fa11s High SchooI
Fryeburg Academy
Chelsea High SchooI
Chelsea High SchooI
Lewell High SchooI
Rindge Tech.
Chelsea High SchooI
Rindge Tech.
Pawtucke七High SchooI
Brockton High Schoo賞
Dean Academy
Morton Jr. College
Brockton High SchooI
Roxbury Memorial High SchooI
Winthrop High SchooI
Chelsea High SchooI
Chelsea High SchooI
Arlington High SchooI
Medford High SchooI
Plymouth High SchooI
Lowell High SchooI
Rindge Tech.
Norwich Academy
Marion High SchooI
St. Anselm’s Prep.
Chelsea High SchooI
Arlington High SchooI
Roxbury Memorial High SchooI
Providence Tech.
Brighton High SchooI
English High SchooI
St. John’s Prep.
Quincy High SchooI
Everett High School
Home
Waltham, Mass.
Middlebury, Vt.
Hudson, Mass.
Dorchester, Mass.
Medford, Mass.
Dorchester, Mass.
B富ighton, Mass.
Dorc脆畠もer, Mass.
Revere, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass.
Somerville, Mass.
Weston, Mass.
Cranston, R. I.
Melrose, Mass.
Thomdike, Mass.
HighIand Falls, N. Y.
New Bedford, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
山well, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Brock七〇n, Mass.
West Haven, Com.
Berwyn, Ill.
B富ock七〇n, Mass.
RoxbⅢy, Mass.
Winthrop, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
Arlihg七on, Mass.
Medford, Mass.
Plymouth, Mass.
Lowel量, Mass.
Cambridge, Mass.
Norwich, Conn.
Marion, Indiana
Revere, Mass.
Chelsea, Mass.
Arlington, Mass.
Ma耽apan, Mass.
Providence, R. I.
Brighton, Mass.
So. Boston, Mass.
玩wel工, Mass.
Quincy, Mass.
Evere七t, Mass.
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New Members of the Board of Directors
Boston U皿iverslty Alumni Association
●
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
To my fellow alumni:
It is with a deep appreciation of the honor which you
have conferred upon me tha七I extend my greetings to
you a七this season which inaugurates ano七her academic
year. I trus=hat in the adminis七ration of the dis七in-
guished o臆ce to which you have elected me I shall aも
親ll times merit your loyal suppor七・
In these critical times, Wi七h the fate of civilization hang-
mg m a delica七e balance, We may Well pause to consider
もhe fu七ure prospec七s of our Association and to ponder
our role as university graduates in meeting an ever ex-
tending influence of con七emporary barbarism. I七is
tragic thaもa world which has so well expIored and har-
nessed many of the mys七erious forces of nature for the
bene帥of mankind, muSt nOW Stand aghast and con-
founded by the forces of darkness’PrOPaga七ed by dicta七ors
and demagogues, and in large measure through inven-
tions which ironically enough, Were Orlgma11y intended to
increase the measure of human happlneSS.
Education and cul七ure are reviled in the very lands in
which they fomerly found their noblest expression・ Uni-
versi七ies, OnCe the sanctuaries of higher leamlng, are de置
based and prostituted to ignoble ends. What can we, aS
alumni of a grea七Universi七y’do to help preserve civiliza-
tion and the ins七itu七ions which we have developed and re-
tained in the face of the onslaught of these barbaric forces?
We are fortuna七e that in this country, a七leas七, this
challenge of barbarism is being met by great American
educators, Of whom our own beloved Presiden七, Dr. Daniel
L. Marsh言s a notable example. Their answer to those
who would destroy our democra七ic institu七ions and cul-
ture is a more widespread education and the broader
dissemina七ion of trut,h through the medium of free and
unconもrolled universities. In this s七ruggle let us, tOO, aS
Alumni, dedicate ourselves to the perpe七uation of truth,
through leammg・　　　　　　-CHARLES A・ RoME
-‾‾∴●‾吋
LEROY M. S. MINER
Vice-Pγe8ide?巧SckooI of Medici狗e
Pαge Foαγわe仰
CHARLES A. RoME
Scんoob of Lα伽,, Ol 8$ O串9β6
Pre8ide庇0串he Alumn′i A880Ciα訪o仰
Saγge海Siudio, Im.
MRS. ALBERT G. HAINES
(A. Louise Gale)
蹄ecoγd読g Secγeねγg, Couege of Lめeγαb Aγあ
WILIノIAM F. DAVIS, JR.
Vice-Pγe$ide庇, Co〃ege of Libe7'α1 4γお
al∂d School ot Lau〉.
ーーーーー????
GEORGE C. P. OLSSON
Dire〆くけ, School of Laα)
BachγaCh
HAROL。 H. CRAMER
Director, SchooI of rheologg
Di7.eC初, Scんool of Med窃ne
MRS. FRED L. PIGEON
(Elizabeth West)
DiγeCねγ, GγαdααわSchool
MRS. HERBERT W. SAUr,
(Louise E. Hoeh)
DiγeC妨, College of Libeγal Aγあ
HELEN LouISE NASS
DわeC玩け, Sαγge庇Co陵ge of
Pんぴieαl EdαCaめの
JAMES CARMODY
DiγeCtoγ, CoZlege oJ: Mu読c
GEORGE F. GRAND|
DiγeCtoγ, College of Bu8読e88 4dm毒訪α房on
HELMUTH ULRIC薗
DiγeC加持School of Medicわe
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CAMERA SHO冒S DuR工NG BREAKING OF THE GROUND FoR THE CoLLEGE OF BusINESS
Reαd do砂の
GRAYDON S冒E冒SON AND PLINY JEWELL
M圏即ON L BROWN
MRS. JoHN L. DEERING
CouRTENAY GuⅡ」D
GRAYDON STE冒SON, J. WII血ARD HAYDEN
AND PLINY JEWE|,L
MISS ELEANOR MosELY, DI郎C冒OR, UNI・
vERSI冒Y PuBLICITY AND J. WILLARD
HAYDEN
THE FIRST SHOVELFUL
Lef吊0彫g枕
MR. DuNN, DEAN LoR。. MR. SpEARE,
PRESIDENT MARSH, HoN。 FRANK G.
A|,LEN, J. WILLARD HAYDEN, EMMA FALIJ
ScHOFIELD, AI皿RE。 H. AvERY, WILmM
E. CHENERY
PRES皿EN冒　MARSH A
CHARLES A. Ron佃
BACKG鼠OUND
CHARLES A. RoME,
AssocIA冒ION
ESS ADMINISTRA冒ION BuILDING, CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS, FRIDAY, AuGUS冒5, 1938.　　　Phoiogγa夕hs Zo鳥e両γ Russell S.助dloc鳥
sH AND HoN. FRANK G. ALLEN DR. WILLIAM E. CHENERY ANI)
IME AND DR. CHENERY IN∴THE FoRMER GovERNOR AI,LEN
GEORGE F. GRANDI
朋E, PRESIDEN冒OF THE AIJUMNI HoRACE G. THACKER
∬　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　JoHN WA冒ERS
WA TER WHITING AN。　HoN. FREDERICK W.
MAN SF工EⅢ)
MISS HEl.EN CRONIN, SECRE冒ARY IN THF) ALUMN1
0FF工C E
A冒LEE L. PERCY AND MAX GROSSMAN
GEORGE F. GRAN。I AND DEAN JESSE B. DAVIS
James J. Ronan a Member of
the Supreme Judicial Court
The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts is the
Oldest court in America. It was created under the Con_
Stitution of Massachusetts before the United States
Supreme Court was established・ Membership in the
Supreme Judicial Cour七brings great distinction to any
member of the bar and high honor to the School of Law
Which trained the man appointed.
For the las七twenty-Seven years, the Honorable Arthur
Pren七ice Rugg, Bos七on University SchooI of Law Class
Of 1886’SerVed as Chief Justice; and during many of those
years, a majority of the members of the Cour七have been
gradua七es of the Bos七on University SchooI of Law.
EarIy in JuIy’the Honorable James J. Ronan, Bos七on
Universi七y College of Liberal Ar七s Class of 1907 and in
1910 a graduate of the SchooI of Law, m“gm Cum Zαude,
WaS aPPOinted to the Supreme bench・ A七the presen七
七ime’three of the seven members of the Supreme Judicial
Court are graduates of the Boston Universi七y SchooI of
Law: HonorabIe Charles Henry Donahue, Class of 1880;
Honorable Henry Tilton Lummus, Class of 1897; and
Honorable James J. Ronan, Class of 1910.
Judge Ronan, Who is鮒y-four years old, WaS bom in
Peabody’Massachuse七七s’and received his early education
in the schooIs of tha七city. He received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the CoIlege of Liberal Arts in 1907 and
became a member of the Massachuset七s Bar two years
before he gradua七ed from the Bos七on University SchooI
Of Law, Mag棚・ Cum Z鋤de・ Judge Ronan,s home is in
Salem; and for many years he was associated with the
Iate Michael L. Sullivan’Boston University SchooI of
Pαge Eig加ee"
Law Class of 1893, the two of them becomlng the leading
tria=awyers of Essex County.
For three and a half years Judge Ronan served as Firs七
Assistant to A七tomey-General Paul A. Dever, Bos七on
University SchooI of Law Class of 1926, and has probably
tried as many cases before the Massachusetts Supreme
Court as any lawyer now i血active prac七ice. He has often
appeared before the Uniもed S七ates Supreme Court; and he
has ac七ed on many occasions as Auditor and Master for
the Supreme and Superior Cour七s.
In 1918 Judge Ronan married Miss Marie Tracy, a
member of an old Salem family and a gradua七e of Emerson
College. They have five chiIdren.
Amual Meeting of the Bigelow
Association Masters of Law
The annual meeting of the Bigelow Association Mas七ers
Of Law was held a=he Rhode Island Coun七ry Club,
Nayat七Point, Rhode Island, On July 9. Hon. Sybil H.
Holmes’fomer Assistan七Attomey-General and present
Massachusetts Sta七e Sena七or’gaVe a mOS七interes七ing talk
On the work a,nd repor七of the Recess Commission for the
investigation of the influences∴Subversive of our demo"
Cra七ic fom of govemment・ The address was followed by
a general discussion of the subject by differen七members
of the Association.
The followmg O飴cers were elected for the ensulng year:
Hon. Haven G・ Hi11, President; Joseph A. Kline, Vice-
President; Harvey E. Warren’Secre七ary; Dean J. Tolman.
Treasurer; Executive Commi七tee, Hon. Jeremiah E.
O’Connell, Hon・ Daniel T. O’Come賞l, Hon. Bert E. Hol-
1and, Hon. George R. Famum, Professor John E. Hanni-
gan’Professor Harrison J. Barrett’Howard R. Brentlinger,
Francis I. McCama, Raphael I. Landau, Calvin Robinson
and Edward L. Schoenberg・
Intema ional Council of Religious
Education, Colunbus, Ohio
June 28 to July 3
On June 30 a七the Fort Hayes Hotel, Columbus, Ohio,
a重umni of the Boston University School of Religious and
Social Work who were in at七endance a=he Quadremial
Conference of the Intemational Council of Religious Edu-
Cation assembled for a reunion breakfast.
The foIIowlng lis七gives the names of the alumni who
Were PreSenもaもthis breakfast・ Miss Elizabe七h HamS,
B.R.E. ’Q5’Of Hawaii, WaS PreSent at the CounciI and
Shared in the program.
Susan M. Andrews’Louise Benckenstein, Charles A.
Cobum and Mrs. Cobum, J. Kirkwood Craig, Mrs. Vera
Tsakova Ford, WilIis R. Ford, Oliver B. Gordon, Vivian
Grant, EIIis L. HemlngWay, Edith M. Jordan, Emest W.
Kuebler, Philip C. La ders’Mabel EIsie Locker, Nancy
Longenecker, Mon  M. May , Clara J. Merri七t, J. Quinter
Miller and M s・ Miller, Dr. Ruth Richards Miller and Mr.
MilIer’IIulda Niebuhr, Dorothy A. Nyland, Gertrude
Nyland, Welユington C. Pixler, E七hel L. Roberts, EtheI Rae
Robinson’Margaret B. Sco七七, Fem E・ Scribner, Ione V.
Sikes’Frances W. Sumner’Nellie M. Wager, Helen Wickes
and J・ Harry Wright.
Boston U皿iverslty Summer Session
1938
ATLEE L. PERCY
The twen七y-fourth amual Summer Session of Bos七on
Universi七y was held this year from Tuesday, July 5,
七hrough Saturday, Augus七13, and proved to be not only
the largest in the his七ory of the Universiもy bu七also one
of the most successful.
All classes were held, aS uSual, in the University build-
mgS loca七ed in the vicinity of Copley Square in order
to cen七ralize the Summ竺Session activi七ies as much as
POSSible for the convemenCe Of studen七s taking courses
in more than one department.′　The courses in Secretarial
Studies, Which were glVen last year in the building of the
College of Practical Arts and Le七七ers, e7 Garrison Street,
Were this year transferred to the building of the Co11ege
of Business Administration, 525　Boylston Street. The
building of the College of Business Administration Gradu-
ate Division, 178 Newbury Street, housed classes in Com-
mercial Education and Modem Languages. As in 1937
a11 the faciIities of the Soden Building and the building of
the Co11ege of Liberal Arts, 688 Boylston Stree七, Were
made available for use of the Summer Session.
Two hundred six七y-七WO COurSeS Were Offered by & faculty
Of approximately one hundred fif七y ins七ructors. In ad-
dition to the regular day program, COurSeS in Accoun七ing,
English, Economics, and Vocational Education were glVen
in the evemng a=he College of Business Administration.
These courses have attracted an increased number of s七u-
dents each year and are of special in七erest to Evenmg
Division degre音e Candidates at the College of Business
Administra七ion. The number of visi七ing ins七ructors was
not as large as in 1937 as a number of prominen七members
Of the faculty who were absent in 1937 retumed to the
Sta鱈this year, amOng them being Dean Jesse B. Davis,
Dr. Roy O. Billett, and Dr. Donald D. Durrell of the
SchooI of Educa七ion; Dr. Warren O. Aul七, Dr. Norman
CopLEY SQUARE, BosTON, FROM THE Po即ICO OF
THE NEW OLD Sou冒H CHURCH
A. Kent, and Professor Mervyn J. Bailey of the College
of Liberal Arもs; Dean Howard M. LeSourd of the Gradu-
a七e School; and Dr. McPherrin H. Donaldson and Dr.
G orge B. Franklin of the College of Business AdminisT
もration. Professor Winslow H. Loveland of the English
Depar ment and Dr. Bren七on R. Lutz, Head of the
Biol gy Departmen七a七the College of Liberal Ar七s, joined
the Summer Session staff for the firs七　time in several
yearS・
Prominent among the visiting instrucもors this year
was Dr. Paul R. Helsel, Visi七ing Assistant Professor of
Philosophy, University of Southem Califomia. Dr. Helsel
gave the courses in Philosophy in the absence of Dr.
Edgar S. Brigh man of the Graduate School, Who agam
gave courses in the Summer Session of the University of
Southem Califomia. Dr. Noel P. Laird, Associate Pro-
fessor of Ec(Jnomics and Business Adminis七ration, Frank-
1in and M rshall Co lege, gaVe the course in Social and
Economic Geography in place of Professor Leo Drew
O’Neil who devoted his summer to research and wriもing
a,t his Camp m Wolfboro, New Hampshire. Professor
O’Neil’  course  in Money and Banking were glVen by
Professor Biagio DiVenu七i of the Co11ege of Business Ad-
mi istration. Professor Rowland W. Dunham, Dean of
the College of Mu ic, University of CoIorado, gaVe the
courses in M sic usually o鮮ered by Professor Raymond
C. Robinson of the Colle e of Music. Professor Robinson
gave Pr fessor Dunham’s courses aもthe University of
Colorado.
Oth visiting instructors were as follows:
In the field of Education: Burr J. Merriam, Superin-
tendent of SchooIs, Framingham, Mass.; Marion E.
Remon, Director of Elementary Educa七ion, Melrose
Mass. Public SchooIs; Hazel A. Bradbury, Ins七ructor,
ENTRANCE冒O冒HE CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND THE
ADM工NIS冒RAT工VE OFF|CES OF∴THE SuMMER SESS|ON
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Hyamis Mass. State Teachers Co11ege; Luke Halpin,
Instructor, Reading Mass. High School; Theodore E.
Kyrios, Instruc七or in Social Studies, Eastem Junior High
School, Lynn, Mass.; William L. Rinehar七, Instructor in
Handwriもing, Fitchburg, Mass., Sta七e Teachers College;
J. Wendell Yeo, Associate Direc七or, New Haven Y.M.C.A.
Junior College; and Gertrude L. Hanley, Belmon七Mass.
Public SchooIs.
In the field of Commercial Education: Emest A. Zelliot,
Direc七o止　of Business Educa七ion, Des Moines Iowa
Public SchooIs; Walter H. Mechler, Lec七urer in Methods
Of Stenography, Hunter College, New York; Jane Berri-
man, Brookline, Mass., High School; Waler E. Leidner,
High School of Commerce, Boston; and Rufus Stickney,
Boston Clerical School.
In the field of Home Economics: Margia H. Abbott.
Associate Professor of Clo七hing, Simmons College;
Katherine L. Baker, Supervisor, Departmen七of House-
hold Arts, Medford, Mass., High School; and Frederica
L. Beinert, Nuもritionist, Massachuse七ts State Depar七ment
of Public Health.
In the field of Secretarial Stud王es: Dorothea B. Kellar,
Associate Professor of Secretarial Studies, Universi七y of
Newark, New Jersey; Mildred Hood, New七on Mass.
Public SchooIs; and Tilly S. Dickinson, Instruc七or in
Secretarial Studies, Simmons College.
In the field of Social and Religious Work at Deerlng,
N. H.; Dr. William A. Harper, Professor Religious Educa-
tion, Vanderbilt Universi七y Schoo量of Religion; and Harry
E・ Ti七us, General Secretary, Maine Council of Religious
Educa七ion.
In the丘eld of Music: Kemeth G. Kelley, Director of
Music, Schenec七ady New York Public SchooIs; and
Ralph I. Schoonmaker, Direc七〇r of Music, M.edford,
Mass., Public SchooIs.
In the field of Languages: John K. Colby, Ins七ruc七or
Of Latin’Newton’Mass., Country Day School for Boys.
MiIdred B. S七one’Insもructor, Salem Teacher,s College,
and Helen B. Su11ivan, Associa七e Director of the Educa-
tional Clinic, School of Education, Were Obliged to with-
draw from the Summer Session on accoun七　of illness.
Miss S七one’s class in Teaching Ari七hmetic in the Elemen-
tary Grades was taken over by Margaret E. Sweeney,
Principal of he Gridley-Bryan七School, Quincy, Mass.,
While Miss Sullivan’s class in Teaching the Retarded
Child was g工Ven by Lincoln D. Lynch, Superintenden七of
SchooIs, Norwood, Mass. Dr. Walter Beck, Head of the
PsychoIogical Ins七itute in BresIau’Gemany, and fomerly
a member of the Boston University faculty, WaS uinable
to come to Boston to glVe his courses. Accordingly, they
Were CanCelled.
As in previous years’COurSeS Were O鱈ered by all De-
Partmen七S Of the University except the Sargent College of
Physical Education and the SchooI of Medicine. Many
Of the courses o鮮ered were designed especially for teachers
and schooI o鯖cials seeking professional advancement.
O七hers were of special interes七to graduate and under-
graduate college s七udents and those interested in cultural
improvement・ A special program in Home Economics,
Offered for the firstもime by regular members of the
faculty and specialis七s in the field lis七ed above, PrOVed
Very SuCCeSSful・ These courses were planned and in-
七egrated to assist supervisors and class room teachers in
becomlng aCquainted wi七h the latest developmen七s in the
field・ In addition to the regular instructors a number
Pαge Tα〉e庇g
Of l caI exper七s in their∴reSPeCtive fields co-OPerated by
glV工ng SPeCial l ctu es. Prominent among these were:
Kemeth B ck an, Bos七on Better Business Bureau;
Daniel BIoomfield, Manager of Bosもon Reもail Board; John
C. L. Dowling, Treasurer, First Federal Savings and Loan
Ass ciation of Boston; Miss Vera Payson, State Super-
Visor of Home Ec omics in New Hampshire; Horace A.
Skilton, Edi七or, American Cookery; Emma Maurice Tighe,
Home Service Director, Bos七on Edison Co.; T. Hilliard
Young, Laundry Owners Bureau of Bosもon; W. M. Allen,
Ex cutive Sec etary of the Massachusetts Co-OPerative
Bank L ague; J. F. Malley, Sta七e Direc七or of the Federal
Housmg Administration; and Jesse E. Zofn.ess, Vice Presi-
dent, New York Mattress Company.
The enlarged program in instrumental music also proved
Very SuCCeSSfuL The enro11men七in the courses in music
have been increas ng aCh year. The special demon-
S七 ation class s in Remedial Reading, in Ari七hmetic, and in
Typewriting all proved very popular. Heavy enrollmen七s
Were eXPerienced in all depar七ments, the courses in edu-
Cation leading as in previous years. Other departments
Showmg larg  mCr.eaSeS Were Commercial Education,
Drama, Fine Ar七s, Govemment, History, Music, and
French・ The new course in Choral Speaking o鯖ered by
Miss Barry was un sua11y successful. Another feature of
this year’s Session was the considerable increase in the
number of studen七s taking graduaもe work both in the
Graduate School and in the various professional schooIs.
The total enrollmen七this year reached 1652, an all-
time record for Bos七on University. To七al registration for
the 1937 Summer Session was 1578, the high point until
七he 1938 Session. When firs七organized twen七y-four years
ago, On y 141 s七udents at七ended summer class.es。 This
figure s七eadily climbed unもil i七reached a total of 1441 in
1929. Successive declines in enroll血ents were then ex_
Perienced un七i1 1934 when the trend agam POinted up-
Ward. The presen七tem marks the second successive year
that an all-time high record in enro11ment has been set,
nd the節th straig t year tha七registration has exceeded
もhe previous year’s tal. Before com重ng tO Bos七on Uni-
VerSity, the 1938 Summer Session students had at七ended
289 differen七sc ooIs’COIIeges, and universities. Leading
this list w re Harvard and Columbia Universities.
TWen七y-nine states and five forelgn COun七ries, mCluding
Canad ’Columbia, Honolulu, Puer七a Rico and Turkey,
Were rePreSPnted, in the 1938 Summer Session・ Canada
led th  forelgn COunもries, With thir七een studenもs represen七『
d・ The New England stat・eS led this coun七ry m enrO11-
men , With New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Maine, Con-
nec七icut and Vemont follow工ng Massachuse七ts in that
Order. More than gOO Massachuset七s cities and towns
Were rePreSented・ Among sta七es outside of New England,
New York led all oth rs, With New Jersey, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania next on the list. Women outnumbered the
men in enro men七, here being approximately l,000 women
and 650 men. School t achers outnumbered all other pro-
fessions and trades a=his year’s Summer Session as they
av n previous years. Half of the student body was
COmPOSed of teachers, While sligh七ly over one-Sixth of the
en ollees were students of the regular schooI session taking
COurSeS tO aPPly on their degree programs. Among the
SChooI o龍cials there were five schoo量superintendents, 15
PrOfessor ’and 55 pr工nCipals・ Besides schooI positions,
1盆5 d描eren七 th r occupations were listed, including a
(Co脇のued oクもPage Tu)el旬-Fouγ)
Honorary Degree for Dr. Leroy M. S. Miner
Dr. Leroy M. S. Miner, Boston Univu画y Schoo且of rest for leadership in develop主ng a program capable of
Medicine Class of 1907’Dean of the Harvard DentaI accomplishing these objectives? This responsibility, it
School, On May e6 received the honorary degree of Doc-　SeemS tO me, reStS Chiefly upon dental education. Is it
tor of Public Health from Temple Universi七y on the oc-　nOt logical that we should Iook to the dental schooIs for
CaSion of the 75七h Anniversary of the Founding of the leadership, guidance, and accomplishmen七?
Dental SchooI of Temple University.　　　　　　The dental schooIs today have three outstanding op-
蕊罫書霊譜謹‡豊能謹話持i謹豊富薄許諾藍誓
Iic Healもh,,; and in part he spoke as剛ows:　　　first’tO Widen the horizons of the undergradua七e curri-
The subject of this discussion today has many broad culum so that the dentist of tomorrow will have a deeper
and many detailed implications’Which are intimateIy appreciation of the social and economic implications of
bound up with the health and welfare of the people as his service to the public; SeCOnd’tO eXPand the scope of
WeIl as the exten七and quality of service to be rendered graduate work in dentistry; and third, tO develop grea七er
by dentistry. But fundamentally there are three main opportunities for the training of men for careers in public
questions which dominaもe the problem: first, what is the health service.
Place of publichealth in our socia量and economic structure; our young men must be taugh=o face not only their
諾豊謹講義葦葦輩輩軽罪韓認諾Ⅴ慧豊能
In answemg the first question, Dr. Miner∴referred to opportunities for graduate work on a university level
豊富謹書窪霊悪罵晋蒜豊諾Ieading to a doctorate of philoso,hy have seld。m b。。n
疎音霊蒜霊器岩盤豊話語昔話謂詩語Ⅴ露盤譜誓書聖霊
a term to be applied to the investigations needed to dis一
豊藍喜ぶ霊悪霊蒜謹嵩露語close the many壷ed character of dental disease. Re-
三認諾護叢書叢謹護憲葦護憲諾謹護謹
one begins and the other Ieaves off.,,　　　　　　　　men in all departments of the university must be assured
With reference to the second question, Dr. Miner said: for the sound growth of both graduate teaching and re-
AIong with the social changes曲have taken place in Se霊謹嵩菩p。rtunity in 。Ⅹ。anding th。 S。rVi。。 。f
the last decade’a neW and broader concep七ion of the dental schooIs to society is to establish means for train-
function of dental service has attracもed wide aもtenti。n.
This new func七ion includes, first’the responsibility for mg dental men for careers in the public health service.
maintaining health in the mouもh’and also for having an At Harvard this year we offered to dental gradua七es a
interest in the we11-being of the whole patient, and secondク　year’s course of study in public health, including dental
the responsibili七y of making dental service constantly Public health problems, and at its successfuI completion
more useful to aIl the people. There is being woven a maS七er’s degree in public health will be awarded. The
into the fabric of dentistry a pat七em in which public ser-　Universi七y of Michigan a量so offered a somewhat simi量ar
Vice is predominantly outlined. The threads which fom COurSe. This is a∴Small beginn工ng. It should be ex-
this pattem are many, but one of particular slgnificance Panded to the point where su鯖cient men can be trained
is that of Public Heal七h.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　to supPly the demand. There is a demand for dental
In view of this evidence that Public Heal七h occupleS graduates who have had public health training, nO七Only
a fim place in our social and economic structure, and in national public health work’but in state’COun七y’and
that dental service is begimmg tO be better appreciated, City deparもments.
it is but natural that we shouId ask ourselves, Criti6alIy,　Yet there remain two further opportunities, OPen tO the
What are den七istry,s present and future opportunities for profession, for contributing to the social and economic
bet,t,er SerVice to the health of our people・ This involves welfare of the peopIe. These are, first, the education of
the question of the aims and objectives of dentistry, the public in the value and need of dental health, and
the chief of which’I take it’Should be the prevention second, the con七inumg education of dental practi七ioners
Of disease. The prmcIPa量job of den七istry is to commit in the new developments in the profession which are tak-
Suicide’aCCOrding to the dean of an importan七schooI of jng place so rapidly. These are already, and should be,
Business Administration. Jus七as medicine has virtually largely the responsibiIi七y of organized dentis七ry, ra七her
elimina七ed those two diseases which fomerly were so pre-　than the schooIs.
Valen七, tyPhoid fever and diphもheria’SO dentistry mus七　To assure the handling of these problems by the health
Seek to bring dental disease under equa11y e鮮ective con齢　PrOfessions themselves, definite programs mus七be develop-
trol. Too Iong has den七istry been trea七ing the effects ed by the medical and dental professions, for unless the
Of disease and giving too l皿e at七ention to the elimina-　PrOfessions themselves assume this task, gOVemment Will
tion of the causes of disease.　　　　　　　　　　assume it for them。 So let us think carefully, plan wiseIy,
If den七is七ry is to render a service which is imporもant and work diligently toward the goal to which we should
no七only to the health of the people but even to the a工l asplre-adequate health service and economic and
PreSerVation of the race’Where does the responsibility social securi七y for all.
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工皿Memoriam
Chauncey C. W皿ams
Chauncey Cleveland Wi11iams, Boston University Col-
lege of Liberal Ar七s Class of 1877, died in Washington,
D. C., August 14, 1938. Mr. Wi11iams was bom in Gros-
VenOrdale, Comec七icu七, Apri1 5, 1853. On his mo七her’s
Side he was descended from early Hugueno七immlgrantS.
His great grand-father, John Williams, WaS a SOldier in
七he War bf the Revolution.
Aもan early age, Mr. Williams with his paren七s moved
to Odell, Illinois. He sもudied a七Northwestem Univer-
Sity, and in 1873 entered Boston Universi七y.
Followmg gradua七ion, Mr. Wi11iams was a teacher for
many years and la七er on was comected wi七h the Pension
Bureau in Washington as a field worker.
After his retiremen七, he devo七ed himself to travel and
Study and became an au七hori七y and lecturer on the
Writings of Shakespeare and was interes七ed in Egyptol-
Ogy. He was for many years a well known residen七of
Washington and was a char七er member of the Universiもy
Club of that ci七y.
Mr. Williams was one of the organizers in Boston Uni-
VerSi七y of the UpsiIon Chap七er of Be七a The七a Pi Fratemity
and was the oldest member of the alumni chap七er of tha七
fratemi七y in Washington. He belonged to the Sons of
もhe American Revolu七ion, tO the ArchaeoIogical Socie七y
and was ac七ive in o七her organizaもions.
Mr. Williams married Miss Lillian Ar七hur Wi11iams of
Staun七on, Virginia, Who survives him.
Marvelle C. Webber
Marvelle, Christopher Webber, College of Liberal Arts
Class of 1889, School of Law Class of 1891, died sud-
denly at his home in Rutland, Vermon七, On Augus七lO.
Af七er graduating from the College of Liberal Arts,
Mr. Webber studied law a七the Boston Universi七y SchooI
of Law and in 1892 was admi世ed to the bar of the Sta七e
Of New York where he was empIoyed in a responsible
POSition by the distinguished law firm of Evar七s, Choate
& Beaman. In 1901 Mr. Webber moved to Rutland and
WaS admitted to the Vemont bar. He has practiced con〇
七inuously in Vermon七since tha七date.
In 1902 he married Miss Mary Rex of Philadelphia,
Who survives him with three sons, Payson Rex Webber,
Chris七opher A. Webber and Marvelle C. Webber, all) Of
Rut賞and.
Mr. Webber was a member of the Vermont Bar Asso-
Ciation and in 1920 served as its president. He was also
a member of the American Bar Associa七ion and for several
.years served as a member of the Vermon七State Board of
Education and for a while was i七s president. He also
SerVed as president of the Board of Education in the
City of Rutland.
The Alumni of the University will be interested in the
edi七orial of the Rutland Herald of Augus七ll:
MARVEI,LE C. WEBBER
A lawyer of the older school yet familiar wi七h modem
practice and successful in i七, Marvelユe Chris七opher Webber
was also a Christian gen七leman and a scholar in the besも
Page ru)e庇g葛TのO
meanmg Of the tems. No七only was he leamed in the
law but his reading covered a wide range of classic,
standard and current li七erature. A man of digni七y and
charac er, Of dis七 nguished beamg, he was also a friendly
neighbor and a useful citizen’the latter being bes七i11us-
trated by hi services t  education’first as a member of
the Rutla d board of chooI commissioners and later on
the state board of education.
Bom in Roches七er, he was educated・ in the law at Boston
University, admitted to the bar in New York and for
七hree years was law clerk in the o鯖ce of Evar七s, Choate
and Beaman. The senio  members of the firm helped to
shape his deals in the law and when he retumed to Ver-
mont he demons七rated tha七hard study and rigorous dis置
ciplin  were excellen七preparation for ac七ual practice. In
a few years he was recognized as one of the state,s leading
lawyer , WaS aSSOCiate  in many mPOrtant CaSeS and in
1909 helped to compile a Vermon七Diges七of Reported
Decisions of the Supreme cour七・ He also served as city
attomey and wro七e revisions of the ciもy charter.
Head of the Vermon七Bar association and vice presidenl
of the American bar association, he also served on many
impor七an七committees. Among lawyers he s七ood high for
his legal bility and leammg and among lay Vemon七ers’
especia11y in this ci七y and his na七ive town’he was highly
esteemed as a man of uprightness言ntegrity and genial
person lity. He was an eamest and consisten七churchman
nd had served as vestryman of Trini七y church in this
city. He was also legal adviser of the bishop and a mem-
ber of the s七anding commi七tee of the diocese.
In these days when hard s七udy, leamlng and a laborious
appren七iceship a七law are not especially popular with the
younger members of the bar, and asplranもS tO PraC七ice
law, i七is pleasan=o note no七only the high respec七in
which Marve11e Webber was held but the success which
at七ended his prac七ice of law upon traditiona=ines of
honor∴ He made important contributions to the law
and to good citizenship throughout his life.
Professor AIonzo Gale Howard
Alonzo Gale Howard, M.D., Boston Universi七y SchooI
of Medicine Class of 1895, Professor Emeritus of Or-
thopedic and Fracture Surgery a=he SchooI of Medi-
cine, died on Monday, July 4, at the Massachuse七ts
Memorial Hospitals. Dr. Howard was∴a member of the
facul七y of the SchooI of Medicine for for七y-One yearS
and deve]oped the department of Orthopedic Surgery at
the Massachusetts MlemOrial Hospitals, SerVmg aS Chief
of that Departmen七un七il his retirement a few years ago・
Dr. Howard was bom in LaVa11e, Wisconsin and pre-
vi。uS tO his s七udies in Boston lived in Pi七七s宜eld, Massa-
chuse七七s. He was a charter member of the American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons and the American
Society for the S七udy of Arthritis. He was a trustee of
the Massachuse七もs Memorial Hospitals and a member of
the American Co11ege of Surgeons, the American Medical
Association, and the Bos七on Orthopedic Club.
Mrs. Howard, the form r Christine Jansson, gradua七ed
f om the Co11eg  of Liberal Arts in the Class of 1893;
and their son, LouiS G.田oward, a member of the faculty
a=he SchooI of Medicine, graduated there in the Class
Of 19Q3・ AIso three daughters survive, Mrs. William H.
Vance of Natick, Mrs. James S. Ballantyne of Needham
and Mrs. EIizabe七h Gale Marshall of Boston.
Dr. Edward H. Ellis
Dr. Edward H. Ellis, eigh七y〇七WO, a graduate of the
School of Medicine in the Class of 1879, died at his home
in Ma轟boro on Augus七e.
Dr・ Ellis was bom in Millis, Massachuset七s; and pre一
Vjous to his studies a七Bosもon Universiもy, graduated at
Dean Academy. Dr. Ellis first prac七iced in Holliston,
Massachuse七七s, la七er moved to Marlboro, and af七er ten
years of active practice retired to become presiden七of
the Firs七National Bank of that city.
Dr. Ellis was a 32nd degree Mason, a former presiden七
of the Marlboro Chamber of Commerce and of the MarI_
boro National Historical Society.
Dr. E11is’ daughter married John E. Rice, Boston
University SchooI of Law Class of 191l.
A=he time of the formation of the Bos七on University
Club of Marlboro, Dr. Ellis was elected Honorary
Presiden七; and John E. Rice has served as President of
the Club since its organiza七ion.
Comi皿g Events
⑲c七ober l Foo七ball gaIPe - Lehigh University -
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
6　Amual Meeting of the Trustees a七4:00
P.M. followed by a Reception and Dinner
glVen by the Presiden七and Trustees to
七he membeI.S Of the Facul七y - Jacob
Sleeper Hall -　Recep七ion 6:00 p.M. -
Dinner 6:30 p.M.
8　Bos七on University Women Graduates’
Club - Tea - To mee七SPeCial gues七s -
Fox Hall,飽Mt. Vemon Stree七, Boston,
3:30 - 5:30 p.M. The nex七Club Bulle七in
Wi量l bring fur七her de七ails.
Foo七ball game鵜St. Lawrence University
- Nickerson Field.
15　Football game　-　Upsala College　-
Nickerson Field.
17, 18 and 19　CONFERENCE ON PREACHING　-
PRO GRAM
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17.
AFTERNOON SESSION: 2: 30.
SAMUEL M. LINDSAY, Preaching on the Life of Christ.
ANGELA MoRGAN, The Hour Has Struck.
EVENING SESSION: 7: 30.
HAROI.。 F. CARR, What Times of Tension冒each the Preacher.
J. LA。D THOMAS, Al七ar and Pulpi七.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18.
MORNING SESSION: 9: 00.
ALBER冒C. KNU。SON, Preaching and the Doctrine of Man.
BISHOP HERBERT WELCH, The Minister as Messenger.
AFTERNOON SESSION: g: 30.
JosEPH R. SIZOO, The Recovery of Preaching.
5:00 Alumni Banquet, DR. CLARENCE H. LARuE.
EVENING SESSION: 7: 30.
DoNALD B. ALDR工CH, The Source of Our E鮮ort.
J・ EDGAR PARK, The Folklore of Preaching.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19.
MORNING SESSION: 9:00.
W皿IAM H. S冒EWART, Preaching in “Our Town’’.
PALFREY PERRエNS, Unpopular Preaching.
AFTERNOON SESSION: e: 30.
BISHOP EDWIN HoI,T HuGHES, Wesley’s Aldersgate Experience.
EVENING SESSION: 7: 30.
HowAR。 THURMAN, Perils in Preaching the Love Ethic of Jesus.
Mc血YAR H. LICHI.|TER, Is it Five Minutes to冒welve?
18　Dinner of the Alumni Associa七ion of the
School of TheoIogy - Amual meeting and
Election of O臆cers - Speaker Dr. Clar-
ence H. LaRue f Canton, Ohio - Cop量ey
Church - 5:00 p.M.
21 Laying of Comer Stone - Charles Hay-
den Memoria量-七O house the College of
Busin ss Adm nis七ration -五rst unit on
もhe Charles Rive  Campus - Please watch
the newspapers for more complete in-
forma七ion.
鰯　Foo七ball game - Army - West Point,
New York - Special trip to New York
leavlng October 2l and re七ummg tO Bos七on
Oc七ober 4. Full details on the inside
front cover.
29　Football game　-　Westem Reserve　-
Cleveland, Ohio.
November　5∴Football game - University of Tampa -
Nickerson Field.
11 Homecommg Football game　-　Boston
College - Fenway Park.
19　FooもbalI game - Villanova Co11ege -
Fenway Park.
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Lieutenant in the United States Navy and a United States
Collector of Revenue.
During the Summer Session several informal educa〇
七ional conferences were held, One Of the outstanding ones
being the Conference on Commercial Educa七ion which
took place Thursday, July e8, in the Soden Building・
This conference was designed to be of special interes七to
commercial teachers a七tending the Summer Session and to
provide an oppor七unity for the discussion of individua量
classroom problems. Emes七A。 Ze11iot, Director of Com-
mercial Education in the Des Moines (Iowa) Public
SchooIs, and visiting instruc七or in commercial education
in the Summer Session, SPOke on the subject “Vocational
Education in the Distribu七ive Occupations:’ A Question
Box session on “Instructional Problems of the Classroom
Teacher’’followed Mr. Zellio七’s lecture. Participating m
与he Question Box session was a panel of the Summer
Session faculty in commercial educati叩including Miss
Jane Berriman, Mr. Walter E. Leidner, Mr。 Wal七er H.
Mechler, Mr. Rufus Stickney, Mr. Emest A. Zellio七, and
Professor A七lee L. Percy. Professor Paul L. Salsgiver ser-
Ved as Chairman of the program.
An illustrated lecture of special interes=o students in
education took pIace July 25 when Dr. Frederick Redefer,
Secretary of the Progressive Educa七ion Association, SPOke
on ``Dynamic Educa七ion.,, Dr. Donald D. Durre11, Pro-
fessor of Education in the Boston University Schoo案of
Education, and Director of the Educa七ional Clinic of the
school, PreSided・ The lecture was followed by a discus-
Sion and question period.
The Guidance Training Institute, Which proved so
successful the last two years, WaS rePeated this year・
Nearly飾ty school o鯖cials, teaChers, COunSelors, Welfare
workers, PerSOnnel and.empIoyment directors were en-
rolled. The Institute was under the direction of Dean
Jesse B. Davis of the Boston Universi七y SchooI of Hdu-
cation, a PIOneer in the field of guidance, aSSis七ed by a
faculty of nine半ecialists including ou七side平erts. The
Students were glVen aCtual prac七ice in the glVmg, SCOr量ng,
and interpreting of tests in co-OPeration with local agen-
cies. Observation of guidance work in operation was
made possible through trips to the Y.M.C.A. Guidance
Bureau, the United Sta七es Employment O鯖ce, and to
Various persomel departments in local es七ablishments.
The Ac七ivities Program, under the direction of Miss
Eleanor R. M sely, Director of Publicity’and a special
Committee on Activities, WaS the most successful yet at-
tempted・ The program consis七ed of 44 trips and excur-
sions, five concerts, four Wednesday Forums, tWO tea
dances,宜ve par七ies, and one play’a tOtal of 61 different
events. It was designed to ins七ruct and entertain the
varied individuals comprlSlng the l,652 men and women
from all parts of the country during their six weeks in
Bost n. The University temis courts and other facili-
七ies at Nickerson Field were made available for the use
of Summer Session students, aS Well as the recrea七ional
facili七ies in the Soden Building. S七atistics show tha七more
than one third of the total number of studen七s enrolled
took advantage of the vaiious trips, many Of them gomg
on four or five trips and some of them as many as ten dif-
ferent trips. The trips that proved mos七popular were
as folユows: Cohasset Theatre, Herald-Traveler News-
paper Plan七, Chris七ian Science Moni七or Publishing Com-
pany, Island Cruise to Long Island, Connick Stained Glass
Studio, Ford Automobile Plant, Salada Tea Company,
Harbor Cruises, Bos七on Airpor七, United Frui七Company,
Bos七on Museum of Fine Ar七s, Concord and Lexington,
and the New Hampshire Mountain Climb. A week-end
excursion to Provincetown proved very popular. In the
group making the tnP Were PerSOnS from eleven di鱈eren七
StateS and one forelgn COuntry.
An imovation this year was a series of Wednesday
aftemoon forums, designed to provide informal and social
discussion periods for students and faculty. These were
held in place of the regular general assemblies and were
OPen tO the public. The first Forum was held on July
13 when Dr. Frank Nowak, Professor of History at Boston
University College of Liberal Arもs, led the discussion on
“Some Problems in the Far Hast.’’ The second Forum
WaS held July 20 and was under the leadership of Dr.
George M. Sneath, Professor of English at Boston Univer-
Sity CoIlege of Liberal Arts and Director of the University
deba七ing teams. Professor Snea七h took as his subject
“Enjoymg Poetry.’’ The third Forum, held on July 27,
WaS、 in charge of Mr. Judson R. Butler, Instrucもor in
PsychoIogy at the Boston Universi七y College of Liberal
Ar七s, Who took as his subject “Psychology in Relation to
Everyday Living.” The fourth and last Forum was held
Augus七3. William G. Sutcliffe, Professor of Economics
in the Boston University College of Business Administra-
tion and Director of the Gradua七e Division at that
College, WaS in charge・ The subject chosen for discus-
sion was “The Haves vs. the Have No七s.,, A11 of the
forums were held in the Soden Lounge, 84 Exe七er stree七,
and were well a七七ended.
The firs七of four public concerts o鮮ered by the 1938
Summer Session took place Tuesday aftemoon, July 12,
at Lindsay Memorial Chapel, Emmanuel Church, 15 New-
bury Street, When Professor Rowland W. Dunham, Dean
Of the College of Music, University of Colorado, and visit-
mg professor of music in the Summer Session, gaVe an
Organ reCi七al devoted to some of the less.er known works
of Bach.
The College of Music Concert, under the general direc-
tion of Professor Ruth E. Myers, WaS held in Jacob Sleeper
Hall, 688 Boylston Stree七, Wednesday evenmg, July eO.
Miss Marguerite Borges, a graduate of the Boston Univer-
Sity College of Music and a well known soprano solois七,
WaS the fea七ured artist on the program・ Assisting Miss
Borges was Miss Allegrme Guez planist, and a member
Of the College of Music Faculty; and Miss Hamah Sher-
man, CeHoist. Miss Eleanore Cole, a Summer Session
S七udent, SerVed as accompanis七for Miss Borges. Profes-
SOr Albert C. Sheman’Jr.’Of the College of Music faculty
WaS the accompanist for Miss Sherman. As an added
feature, Miss Agnes E. Barry, Of the Summer Session
facul七y’PreSented a group of Summer Session s七udents
from the c量ass in Choral Speaking in several choral
readings.
On August l’Professor Rowland W. Dunham, Dean
Of the Co賞lege of Music’Universi七y of CoIorado, gaVe
another organ reci七al a=he Lindsay Memorial Chapel,
Emmanuel Church.
The mixed chorus, COmPOSed of Summer Session Stu_
dents’Organized for the first time Iast year, WaS COn置
tinued this year under the direction of Mr. Kemeth G.
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Kelley of the Summer Session faculty, and Supervisor
Of Music in the Schenec七ady, New York, Public SchooIs
and conductor of the Schenectady Symphony Orchestra.
Mr・ KeIley was assis七ed by Professor Ruth E. Myers of the
CoIlege of Music Faculty. The accompanist for the
Chorus was Miss Eleanore Cole, a Summer Session stu-
den七. An invita七ion was ex七ended to all Summer Session
Studen七s with choral ability to join the chorus and was
not limited to those regis七ered in music courses. There
WaS nO tuition charge. On Tuesday evenmg, August 9,
the Chorus presen七ed their second amual concer七in
Jacob Sleeper H拙・ The program consis七ing of folk songs
and airs’WaS reCeived enthusiasticalIy by a large audience
Of Summer Session students and their friends. All of the
COnCertS referred to above were open to the pubIic and
Were Well attended.
The firsもsocial event of the Summer Session took place
On Thursday, July 7, ,When the Universi七y Women,s
Council and Mrs. Lucy J・ Franklin, University Dean of
Women, held an acquainもance Tea a=he Boston Univer_
Sity Woman’s Building, 146　Commonwealth Avenue.
This affair was well attended and provided an oppor-
tunity for students to make their ini七ial acquaintance
With many of their fellow sもudents and with members
Of the faculty. The first Summer Session Tea Dance was
held in the lounge of the Soden Building on Tuesday
aftemoon’July 19. Miss Carla Paaske, Instructor in
Commercial Education, SerVed as hostess. The tea
dances were inaugurated a=ast year9s Summer Session
and proved very popular. A second Tea Dance was heId
On Thursday, July 28.
The ouもsもanding social events of the Summer Session
Were the Acquain七ance Party held on Monday, July ll,
and the Farewell Frolic heId on Thursday, August 4.
These were both held in AIumni HaIl’Soden Building,
and were in charge of a committee consisting of Rufus
Stickney, Miss Carla Paaske, and Professor Noel P. Laird.
DELIGHTFUL PLACES
一一TO DINE_.
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Entertainment feaもures we e arranged in orderもhat the
faculもy and students c uld meet informally and get ac-
quainted, and they suxpassed in gaiety, and goodfellow-
Ship the high standard set last year when more than丘ve
hundred students糾ed the hall to capacity. The enter-
tainment program provided by the Sum皿er Session stu-
den s’followed by danclng’bridge, infomal games and
refreshments’WaS thoroughly en事Oyed by the large num-
ber presente The floor show of the Farewell Par七y was
f a七ured by a sa七ire on買Snow Whi七e and the Seven
Dwarfs,, in whi h seven members of the faculty took part.
The final even七on the Summer Activities Program was
he annuaI Summer Session play presented and produced
under the direction of Miss Esther W・ Bates, Professor
Of Dramatics, by students in her Summer Session class
in Play Production. Thomton Wilder’s “The Happy
Jou y,, was the play s lected and i七was glVen in the
Little Theatre’Soden Building.
The Summer Session was brough=o a dose with the
annual Summer Session Commencement exercises held in
Jac b Sleeper Hall’Saturday’Augus七13, at One O,cIock,
at which time 19碧degrees and cer七ificates were awarded
to students from nine Depar七ment of the University.
Dr・ DanieI L. Marsh’President of比e University, COn-
fer ed the degrees and delivered the Commencement Ad_
dress on the subject: “Intelligent vs. Unin七elligent Op-
POSition to Subversive Acもivities.,, Rowland W, Dun_
ham’F.A.GeO.’Dean ofもhe College of Music, University
Of CoIo ado, Visiting Pr fessor of Music in the Summer
S ssion’PreSided aもthe organe The Invocation was pro-
nounced by A. Roy Thompson’Professor of Spanish in
the Boston University College of Business Administration.
The ca didates for the degrees were presented with them
by Professor Aもlee L. Percy, Director of the Summer Ses-
Sion. The Benedicfron was pronounced by Dr。 David D.
Vaughan, Professor  Social E七hics of the Boston Univer-
Sity SchooI of TheoIogy.
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In Memoriam
WILLIS BOYD ÅLLEN, ’81
Willis Boyd Allen, LL.B., lawyer, author and editor,
died September 9 at the age of eighty-three.
Mr. Allen’s writings appeared in approximately fifty
magazines and other periodicals, including Fhe A労α1事毒c,
Ce励oγγ, Scγわneγ’s∴and Haγ夕eγ’s. He was∴also the
author of many books. In 1881 and 1882 he served as
quartermaster-general with the rank of lieutenant-
coIonel on the sta鯖of the Hon. John D. Long, Govemor
of Massachusetts. A sister survives.
FREDERICK C. SWIFT, ’82
Frederick C. Swift, L伽? eighty-tWO year Old retired
ねstice of the First District Court of Bamstable, died
乙n september lO at the home of his son.
Judge Swift was a. student at the Boston University
School of Law in the Class of 1882 and for several years
憲請寵盤詰謹露盤u器t嵩聴謹盤寵
death, Judge Swift was dean of the State District
Court Justices and had served on the Bamstable bench
for forty-five years. Besides his∴SOn, he leaves∴a
brother and a sister.
GEORGE T. RICHARDSON, ’87
Geor答e T. Richardson, L4beroZ Aγis言oumalist and
author, died at his home in Worcester on September ll.
A native of Boston, Mr. Richardson was city editor
of the Boston Ad彬γ訪seγ and Recoγd from 1888 to 1891,
and had been for many years a dramatic critic and edi-
torial writer for the Boston rγat/eleγ. In 1913　he
became editor of the Worces!eγ威)eクG寂g Posきand re-
tired from that position a year and a half ago. He leaves
his widow, Clara (Bamard) Richardson of Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
DWIGHT S. WHITTEMORE, ’87
Dwight S. Whittemore, M.D., a retired physician
寄nd connected with the printing business for seventeen
years, died at his home in Brockton on June 25.
He was a practicing physician in Providence, Rhode
Island, for some years and served as physician at the
dispensa了y for out-Patients at a hospital in that city.
After golng tO Brockton, he practiced medicine for 9
while before golng into the printing busine8S. Sur-
viving Dr. Whittemore are his wife and a daughter.
FREDERICK L. CLARK, ’88
Frederick L. Clark, M.D., died at his summer home
in South Dartmouth on August 31 at the age of seventy。
Y患寵,嵩討窪も器r‡鷺盤霊怨霊鰐
霊絵島‡討霊蕊盤嵩論語霊漉藷嵩篤
taken i11. Dr. Clark was well known as a golfer. Sur置
viving him are his widow, Mrs. Myra Dwelly Clark, a
ねughter and a brother.
JÅMES E. McCONNELL, ’88
James E. McConnell, ZL.B., died July 7 at his home
in Brookline.
He was born in North Adams and received his early
education at Drury Academy. At one time he was
first vice-PreSident of the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of the Boston Park Department.
At the time of his death he was associated with the law
firm of McConnell, Triggs & MoConnell. Mr. McCon-
nell leaves his widow, Mrs. Gertrude (Corcoran)
McConne11, One SOn and two sisters.
JOHN F. WORCESTER. ’88
Notice has come to the Alumni O鯖ce of the death of
John Fonderden Worcester, M.D., On December　6,
1936.
ⅥLTON L. CURRIER, ’90
f。豊島豊島霊豊。豊島鞘誓聾嘉総監
June 21 in his seventy-fourth yea,r. Mr. Currier gradu-
ated from Harvard College in 1887. After receiving
his degree from the Boston University School of Law,
he studied for a year at the Meadvi11e TheoIogical
Seminary, Chioago. His wife and a sister survive.
JOSEPH E. WÅTERHOUSE, ’91
重。蕊最認諾宝器ぷ譜嵩器詰蔀露盤n藷
his∴SOn, BDSON GOULD WATERHOUSE, B.R.E.
銘, S.T.B. ’18. in Waltham.
Bom in Gorham, Maine, January 12, 1867, he was
the son of Fli and Martha (Chapman) Waterhouse.
Since entering the ministry, Mr. Waterhouse had served
in Winthrop, Reading, Lynn’Leominster, Bradford,
Weston and Lunenburg, from which parish he retired
in 1937. Besides his widow and son, he leaves one
daughter and two brothers.
FRANCIS B. CARLETON. ’94
Francis B. Carleton, M.D., died at his island camp at
誤認嘉島智悪霊d豊富嘉1諸悪盈
Boston during the winterき
Bom in 1865, Dr. Carleton received his early eduoa-
tion in Salem. He had practiced medicine in Dorchester,
Providence, and Salem. He was also the inYentOr Of a
number of electrical devices. Dr. Carleton lS SurVived
窪蕊藍謹轟詣能楽維騨露語翰㍗d
WILLIÅM H. WOODHEÅD, ’95
Wi11iam H. Woodhead, LL.B., a PraCticing attorney
in North Adams for forty-6ve years, died at his home
August 9 following a long illness.
宣8評語盤整こ書音譜盤譜蔀縁語
Of twenty. For a short while he was engaged in the
stove and plumbing business; but being of a. scholarly
nature, he l ft that business to study law in the o組ce
藍豊漁宝珠蕊。l舘岩諾嘉夢認諾
established prac ice in North Adams. Mr. Woodhead
WaS for many years prominently identified with the
離‡豊霊能誓篤慈善盛i書嘉中書e蒜。盤
謝塩霊謹ぎ詑許品認諾課悪電器謹話
a son and a daughter.
GEORGE S. WOMER, ’%
George S. Womer, S.T.B., died at Roaring Spring,
Pennsylvania, On August 4.
CHESTER B. HUMPHREY, ’00
Chester Bradley Hu血phrey, LL.B. , Vice-preSident of
the Old CoIony Trust Company, died suddenly June ll
at his summer home in East GIoucester。
He was bom in Hyde Park, June 28, 1877, the son of
Edward Irving and Mary Dorety Humphrey and was
educa d i the pu lic schooIs there. After graduating
from the Bo ton University SchooI of I.aw, he practiced
law in Boston for six years before he became vice-
PreSident of the Old CoIony Trust Company. He was
a member of the Trav lers Aid Society of Boston and
secretary and trustee of the Forsyth Dental Infirmary
for Children. He l av s his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Leigh-
ton Humphrey, a Stepdaughter, a brother and a. sister.
ÅRCHIE E. NOBLE, ’00
Archie E. Noble, Lイbeγal Aγ!s, PreSident of the Water-
town Lumber Compa y, died at his home in Water-
town August 29. Mr. Noble was a director of the Union
Market National Bank of Watertown∴and of the
Walth m Tru t Company. He is survived by his widow
and a daughter.
VICTOR BYCHOWER, ’01
Dr. Victor Bychower. LL.B., for more than forty years
a resident of Malden, died September 2 at his summer
home in Beth]ehem, New Hampshire.
Dr. Byo ower received hlS degree of Doctor of Medi-
Cine in Berlin. After he came to this country, he passed
the Massachusetts bar but never practiced law. Be-
Sides his widow, he leaves one brother.
FRÅNCIS W. ESTEY, ’oI
Francis W. Estey, ZL.B., retired Boston attomey
and a member of the Massachusetts ba11ot law commis-
Sion for the past thirty years, died July 22 at his home
in Malden.
Born in Limerick, Maine, he spent several years in
th  empIoy of a telephone company before entering the
Boston University SchooI of Law. The same year he
graduated from the SchooI of Law, he married SARAH
E. NORRIS, LL.B. ’OJ, Who survives him.
Prior to is graduati n, in 1897 and 1898, he served
in he M ssaohuse ts House of Representatives. He
WaS aPPOinted to the ballot law commlSSion by Gover-
nor JOHN L. BÅTES, A.B∴18,LL.B. ’86, in 1903 and
had served continuously until his death.
B sides his widow, he leaves a son and two daughters,
One Of whom is SARAH LOUISE ESTEY. M.Ed. ’β9.
ANNA M. SKINNER. 103
Anna M. Skinner, M.D., PSychiatrist and practicing
physician for over thirty years, died at her home in
Watertown July 25.
Dr. Skinner was bom in Newburyport in 1867 but
had lived in Watertown for sixty years. At the time
Of her death, She was ssociated as a psychiatrist with
Judge Baker Child Guidance Foundation. She leaves a
S ster, With whom she lived, and several uephews.
JOHN J. COSGROVE, ’06
John J. Cosgrove, Lのめ, died suddenly at his home in
Providence, Rhode Island, July 26 in his sixtieth year.
He was bom in Ireland and oame to this country at the
age of fourteen. He worked for a∴Short while as a
Plunber’s helper and then studied stenography. After
attending the Boston University SohooI of Law, he was
admitted to the R ode Island bar. He is survived by
his widow and t ree chil ren.
LEMOND G. HOWARD, ’06
Lemond G. Howard, M.D., died at his home in Straf-
ford, New Hampshire, August 13.
After his graduation from the SchooI of Medicine,
he opened an o組ce in Roche8ter, New Hampshire. He
later moved to Springfield, Massachusetts, Where he
PraCticed for many years before returning to Strafford.
He leaves his widow, tWO brothers and three sisterβ.
GEORGE I. LYTHCOTT, ’13
George I. Lythcott, M.D., died in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
in May. He was a former resident of Boston and had
PraCticed in Oklahoma for the past fourteen years.
Surviving are his widow, a SOn and a daughter.
Mαy αIe現gge高雄αクツO桝クa〃0諦ge oきiγ αdoeγ鉢e鳩
MOSES ENTIN, ’14
Moses Entin, LL.B., PraCticing attomey in Fall River
for almost a quarter of a century, died at the Baker
Memorial Hospital, Boston, May 28.
霊語悪罵慧霊豊盤甜詑器1韓豊富
was an ctive m mber of many charitable organizations
and was∴a member of the board of the Beth Israel
Hospital, Boston. Surviving are his wife, the former
Elizabeth Gross, three sons and a sister.
MABEL E. NIMS, ’20
Mabel Eleanora Nims, S.B. (as (げ’08), died in Con-
cord, New Hampshire, On August 15.
Miss Nims was born in Westmoreland, New Hamp-
Shire. June 28, 1882. She had taught schoolin RandoIph,
Vermont, and Beloit, Wisconsin, for more than thirty
years. She is survived by a sister.
WILLIAM McGINNIS, ’24
Major Wilham McGinnis, Be’Siness Adm;毒s!γα#o拘
COmmander of the State department of the American
Legion in 1926 and former president of the YD Club of
Massachusetts, died at the Soldiers Home in Chelsea,
July 28.
Born in Scotland forty-nine years ago, he came to
Lawrence, Massachusetts, aS a boy. During the war he
was corporal with Battery C, 102d Field Artillery, Of
the Yankee Division. While in France, he was wounded
in action three times. At the cIose of the war, he at-
tended the Boston University College of Business
Admhistration und r the veterans’rehabilitation pro-
gram. His wife and a son survive.
HOWARD W. COMSTOCK, ’25
H ard Warren C mstock, L細eγal Aγタs, Playwright
and au o , died May 28
RAYMOND H. YOUNG, ’25
Raymond Henry Young, Edc4Cα訪on, headmaster of
the James P。 Timilty School, Roxbury, and for twenty-
four years a teacher in the Boston schooIs, died August
20. He is survived by his wife and a son.
RALPH H. WHITE,.32
f。豊粘告辞討採乳霊誌。寵」嵩鶉
Of a c rebral hemorrhage. He was born December 9,
1906 in Arlington. Mr. W址te was assooiated with a
Boston brokerage firm. He leaves his parents and two
si扇t r霞.
CATHERNE KIRKPATRICK, ’33
Catherine Kirkpatrick, B.S.擁P.AJ.. died August 23
fd1owing an automobile acoident.
She was bom in Bellingham, Washington, tWenty鴫ix
years ago, the daughter of Mr。 and Mrs. Marsena R.
Kirkpatrick. now of Stoneham. Besides her parents,
she is survived by her brother and a sister.
GRACE S. RROWN, ,38
Notice has been received at the Alumni O臆ce of the
death of Grace S. Brown, B.S. 6?d.夢in August.
WILLIÅM MOY, ’38
CoIonel William Moy, M.B.A., nationally known
Chinese leader, died August 3.
He was bom in Boston forty-tWO yearS agO and re-
ceived an S.B. degree from the Massachusetts Institute
Of TechnoIogy. For many years he served as a court
interpreter ; but for the past several years he had devoted
his talents as a writer and lecturer, advancing the cause
of his race in the United States. He leaves his mother
and two sons.
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WILLIAM J. CONNOR, B.B.A. ’30, Of North
Cohasset, tO Mary Connell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Connell of Stoughton.
LOUIS SACKS, B,B.A. ’30, tO Minnie Mi11er,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller of Chelsea.
DELMÅS RUGENB Des LANDES, S,B. ’31,
A.M. ’33, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Des Landes of
New Bedford, tO Marie Louise Parenti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Parenti, also of New Bedford. Mr.
Des Landes is head of the French departmen七at the
Whitman High School.
SYDNEY D. GOLDBERG, LL.B. ’3I, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Na†han Goldberg of Winthrop, tO Gladys
Morse, dau宮hter of Mr. and Mrs. Max H. Morse of
Beachmont. Mr, Goldberg is a practicing attomey in
Bos七〇n.
Rev. HOWARD MARSHALL LOWELL, A.B. ’3],
of Grace Church, New Bedford, SOn Of Mrs. Winfield K.
Baker of Medford, tO Nancy Sparkling Jackson,
daughter of Mrs. Charles H. Jackson of Swansea. Miss
Jackson is director of religious education in St. Andrew’s
Church in Wellesley.
ANNA M. MUTTI, B.S.読P.A.L∴31, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mutti of Westboro, tO Joseph J.
Fontana, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John Fontana of South-
ington, Connecticut. Mr. Fontana is an instructor and
coach at the I」eWis龍igh School in Southington.
CHRISTINE F. EBSEN, A.B. ’3Z, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur C. Ebsen of Beverly, tO George E.
Lortz, SOn Of Mr. Clair C, Lortz of East Chicago,
Indiana.
RAYMOND LEE HALL, S.T.B. ’32, Of Dover, New
Hampshire, tO Kathleen May Putney, daughter of
CoIonel and Mrs. Edward W. Putney of Durham, New
Hampshire.
Rev. JOHN PHILIP LINDSÅY, A.M∴32, SOn Of
Mrs. RllZa,beth MacDowell Lindsay of Milton, tO Mar-
garet Eleanor OsboI.ne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David H. Osbome of Newton Upper Falls. Mr. Hndsay
spent the summer traveling in Europe. A fall wedding
is planned.
HARLEY H. ZEIGLER, A.M. ’32, S.T.B. ’3J.
assistant professor of philosophy at Mt. Union College,
A11iance, Ohio, tO MARJORIE C. CAVANAH,
B,R.E∴3I, A.M. ’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neale
Cavanah of Kent Gardens, Long Island, New York.
Miss Cavanah is doing social case work 8,t the Massa-
chusetts Reformatory for Women at Sherbom.
L. EVELYN FARROW, B.S.寂P.A.L. ’33, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Farrow of Taunton, tO Morton
S. Pratt, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. D. Morton Pratt of North
Plymouth. Miss Farrow is empIoyed in the o飴ce of
Reed and Barton, Inc., Of Taunton. Mr. Pratt is a
member of the inspection staff of the Mutual Boiler
工nsurance Company of Boston.
RICHÅRD S. LEVIN, LL.B. ’33, Of Hartford, Con-
necticut, tO Pearl Lear, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Max-
well Lear of New Haven, Connecticut. The wedding is
planned for October.
WINOLA L. RICHAN, Mc4Sic ’33, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Richan of Rockland, Maine, tO Almon
Bird Cooper, Jr,, also of Rockland.
HAZEL MARIE SWANSON, B.S. ;n P.A.L. ’33,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Swanson of Woodbury,
Connecticut, tO Raymond B. Roberts of Boston, SOn Of
Dr. W. Lewis Roberts of Lexington, Kentucky. A
November wedding is planned.
ELIZÅBETH STOREY ELLIOTT COX, B.S.寂
Ed∴34, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Cox of
Somervi11e, tO WinsIow Arthur Robbins, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Wi11iam A. Robbins of Abington. Miss Cox is
teachin箆at the Centre School in Lincoln. Mr. Robbins
is a Boston lawyer.
MARGARET M. RUSSELL, Mus.B. ’34, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam Russell of Sandwich, tO
Howard Carlson of Hartford, Connecticut. A fall
wedding is planned.
MARIANNA A. THALHE重MER, A.B. ’34, Of
Allston, tO Gilbert N. Graves of Ashfield.
ÅMY E. BRANCH, B.S言n Phγ.Ed. ’35, daughter
of Mrs. Frederick J. Branch of Worce霞ter, tO William
H. N. Glazicr, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gordon Glazier
of Brookline. Miss Branch is supervisor of physical
education in the public schooIs of Peterboro, New
Hampshire. Mr. Glazler is associated with the Temple
Mountain Ski Forest with headquarters in Peterboro.
RICHARD FRANCIS BARRETT, LL.B. ’36, SOn Of
Dr. and Mrs. M. Francis Barrett of Brockton, tO Mary
Frances Wills, daughter of Mrs. Frances Johnson
Morin of New York City and Mr. Van Leer Wills of
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr. Barrett is associated
with the New York law firm of Cadwalader, Wicker-
sham a.nd Taft. He is widely known as a golfer.
RUTH BLÅCKBURN, B.S. jn P.A.L. ’36, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Blackburn of Northboro, tO
Stanley E. Wadsworth, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Wadsworth, also of Northboro. Mr. Wadsworth is a
member of the faculty of Washington State College in
Pullman.
PERSIS CROWELL, Ed.M. ’36, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Prince S, Crowell of Woods Hole and Frank-
1in, tO Loren Orvi11e Crain, SOn Of ORVILLE E.
CRÅIN, S.T.B. ’16, and Mrs. Crain of Brockton. Mr.
Crain is a, Student at the Boston University SchooI of
Theology.
EDWIN PAUL DUNPHY, LL.B. ’36, Of Northamp-
ton, tO Elaine Hearn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hearn of Palmer. Mr. Dunphy is associated with
Stevens & Andre, attOmeyS in Northampton.
P EUGENE FRANCIS ENDICOTT, LL.B. ’36, SOn Of
Mrs. Winthrop Tingley Endicott of Hingham, tO
Pαge T砂e庇ひ-Eわ鵜
Frances Coburn Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hazelton Anderson, also of Hingham.
MARY CLARE KELLEHER, B.S. ;n B.A. ,36,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Ke11eher of Whit_
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member of the faculty of Edgewood Secretarial School
for Girls at Edgewood, Rhode Island. Mr. Donnelly
s a member of the faculty at the University of New
Hampshire.
GEORGE W. KELSEY. B.S.寂B.A. ,36, SOn Of
Mrs. G orge Kelsey of Pittsfield, tO Pauline Ki]lian,
 of Pittsfield"　Mr. Kelsey is comected with Kelsey’s
Market in Pittsfield.
VAN HOLMGREN TANNER, LL.B∴36, SOn Of
Dean Lydia H. Tanner of Ogden, Utah, tO Clarice
Connelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Con-
nelly of Wd1esley Hills. A falll wedding is plamed.
EDWARD B. VÅN DUSEN, Ed.M∴36, Of Quinoy,
to Lillie Margaret Stone・ daughter of Mr.. and Mrs"
Harry Stone of Winthrop. Mr. Van Dusen lS Studying
at Harvard U工Iivers ty for his Ph.D.
EDWARD J. BEAUCHAMP, LL.M∴37, SOn Of Dr.
. O. Beauchamp of Springfield, tO Gaetane Ladouceur,
daughter of Mrs. J. W. Ladouceur of Lewiston, Maine.
An October wedding is planned.
JOHN JORDAN BRESNAHAN, B.S. m B.A∴37,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bresnahan of Holyoke, tO
Joyce Bel], d ughter of Major∴and Mrs. RobeI‘七P.
Bell of Fort Devens.
ROBERT B. KELSEY, B.S.寂B.A∴37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Kelsey of Portland, Maine, tO Faith
Laidlaw, daught r of MI.. and Mrs. Thomas E. Laid-
law, also of Portland. Mr. Kelsey is connected with the
Chandler H. Foster Company, auditors, Of Boston.
ALVIN STANLEY KOPPEL, B.B.A∴37, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry M. K ppel of Roxbury, tO Ethel
Goren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goren, also of
Roxb11富y.
STELLA KURLAND, B.S言n S.S. ’37, daughter of
Mr. and r$. Samuel Kurland of Lynn, tO Samuel
Wise, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Wise of Haverhill.
Mr. Wise is associated with his father in the shoe manu-
facturing business. M ss Kurland is associated with
the volunteer sta鱈of the Elizabeth Peabody Playhouse
in Bos七〇n.
ROBERT GORDON LAWRENCE, LL.B∴37, SOn
Of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Lawrence of Newtonville, tO
Jane West Moo e, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Arling-
t  Moore of Louisville, Kentucky. Mr。 Lawrence is
associated with the Greer-Sibley-Crane law firm of
B os七〇n.
ESTELLE EI.IZABETH LITCHFIELD, B.S. ;n
Ed. ’37, daughter of n毎. and Mrs. George P. Litchfield
Of Augusta, M ine, tO D. La,Wren?e Luneau of Concord,
New Hampshir . Mr. Luneau lS OWner Of Gibson’s
Book Store in Conccrd.
GRAHÅM A. MORSE, B..S. GnB.A. ’37, Of Malden,
to Priscilla Fa11, daughter of Mrs. Louis H. Boutwell,
also of Malden. Miss Fa11 is a granddaughter of the
lat′e Mayor GEORGE HOWARD FALL, A.B. ’83,
A.M. ’84, LL.B∴87, Ph.D∴91. Mr. Morse is associated
With the Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Company of
Cambri dge.
DÅVID M. MURRAY, B.S.わB.A. ’37, Of Newton,
to Elizabeth Stevens, daughter of Mrs. Henry J.
Stevens of Hull. Mr. Murray is empIoyed by a public
accounting firm in Boston.
DEXTER FOSKETT ORDWAY, B.S. ;n B.A∴37,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Ordway of Yarmouth,
Maine, tO Marguerite Knight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles P. Knight of Portland, Maine. Mr.
Ordway is associated with the S. S. Kresge Company in
Boston.
BARBARÅ　S. STUDLEY, S.B。 ’37, A.M. ’38,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Studley of Oak
Blu鯖s, tO Howard I. Ledden, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. W.
Earl Ledden of the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church of Albany, New York. Mr. IJedden is practic-
ing law in Sandy Creek, New York. Miss Studley is
teaching in the high school in Woodbridge, Connecticut.
EVELYN DOBROW, Pγ Chcal Aγis ond Z,eiきers ’38,
daug teI. Of Mr. and Mrs. Bemard Dobrow of Chelsea,
to Max Sandler, SOn Of Mrs. Bella Sandler of Roxbury.
Mr. Sandler is manageI. Of a hardware store in Roxbury.
L窯業宝器。㌔隷,上島謙二告瑠二㌔a鳶清畠某
誌課豊蔀f Marlboro. The wedding will take
NICHOLAS F. MARTELLUCCI, B.S. jn Ed∴38,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Martellucci of Cambridge,
to Gilda Furia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Camillo
Furia of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
THE J. C. SMITH
ROOFING CO.
Established 1865
O. V. POTrER. Pre81dent
Roofing and Metal Work
Tel. Hancock　6953
142 C綿 le Street Bo8tOn, Ma馳.
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WILLIAM A. NICKERSON, B..S.寂Ed. ,23, Of
North Dana, and Helen F. Doane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred E. Doane.of Orange・ Were married
Augu 七27. Mr. Nickerson lS SuPerintendent of schooIs
in New Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson aI‘e living on
West River Street, Orange.
E. OTIS DRAPER, A.B. ,24, and Frances E.
Shepard, daughter of Mrs. John F. Shepard, Were mar-
ried May 29 in Yuma, Arizona.
VALMORE M. CARIGNAN, LL.B. ,25, and Evelyn
Isabel Guyette were married June 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Carignan are living on Greene Street, Woonsocket,
Rhode Island.
CHARLES A. FLYNN, Business Adminisiγa毒on
’25, and Louise B. Young, daughter of Mrs. C. Ella
Young.of East Weymouth, Were married May 3l・ h征・
Flyn lS mp oyed b  the Maryland Casualty Co. Mr.
and Mrs. Flynn aI.e living at 82 Granger Street, Wollas-
七〇n.
CHARLES S. SULLIVAN, LL.B. ’z6, aSSistant cor-
POration counsel, SO  Of Jud垂e CHARLES S. SULLI-
VAN, LL・B. ’96, Of the Charlestown Court, and Made-
leine Marie Conerty of New York and Huntington,
Long Island, Were marI‘ied the latter part of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan aIe living at lO Monument
S quare, Charlestown.
M RY PÅTRICIA BUTLER, A.B. ’27, Of Wake-
fie d, and PHILIP BURKE BECKER, La74' ’33, Of
Brookline were marrie  August 6. Mr. Becker has an
insurance brok rage office in Boston. Mrs. Becker was
a teacher of languages at the Wakefield High School.
WINSTON BALL LOBDELL, B.S.寂Ed. ’27, SOn
Of Mr. Alban J. Lobdell Of Winchester, New Hampshire,
and Bernice M. Bumbam, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer J. Bumham of Kittery, Maine, Were married
July 2. Mr. and M s. Lobdell are living at 57 Central
Street, Stoneham, Where Mr. Lobdell is an ins七ructor in
French and Latin in the Junior High School.
ETHEL MARIE SANFORD, S.B. ’27, daughter of
Mr. and MTS. George O. Sanford of Washington, and
Dr. Philip E. Adams, SOn Of Mrs. E. T. Adams of
Farmington, Maine were married recently. Dr. and
Mrs. Adams are livi g in Boston. Dr. Adams is an
assistant professor at Tufts Denta] School.
CONSTANCE WITHERELL, A.B. ’27, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I ving H. Withere11 of Taunton, and
Herbert L. Thomae, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomae of Attleboro・ Were Flarried July 23. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomae are living ln Attleboro, Where Mr.
Thomae is associated with Charles Thomae & Son as
salesman and foreman.
BERNARD H PKINS, B.B.A. ’28, Of Somerville,
and Ethel McClarity of New York City and Westport,
Connecticut, Were married September 17.
JOSEPH REED LIBBY, LL.B. ’z8, a State Repre-
Sentative in Rhode Island, and Louise M. Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Murphy of New-
POrt, Rhode I land, Were married June 22. Mr. and
Mrs. Libby are living at 43 Bull Street, Newport.
SAMUEL A. W. PECK, A.B. ’28. M%Sic ’29, A.M.
’34, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peck of Sharon, and
MARION LOUISE HADLEY, Mus.B∴38, daughter
Of Ml‘. and Mrs. Samuel Pierce Hadley of Melrose,
Were married June 24. Mr膏nd Mrs. Peck spent the
Summer in Europe and are livmg in Readmg.
PAULINE AHERN, Music ’29, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jo n W. Ahem of Weymouth Landing, and Edwin
O. Morse, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Morse of
Milton, WeI.e married June 27.
PEARL LOUISE CONGER, PγaC毒cal Aγis ond
LeiieγS ’29, Of New York, and William John Beard, also
Of N w York, Were married August 20. Mr. and Mrs.
Beard are living at 312 West 92d Street, New York
City.
HELEN PETERSON, 4.B. ’29, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thoma  Pe erson of Concord, and Paul Andersen
Of New York City were married July 20. Mr. and Mrs.
Andersen are living in New York, Where Mr. Andersen
is engaged in the banking business.
Dr. RAYMOND OXLEY ROCKWOOD, S.B∴29,
an  Gladys A. Hylander, daughter of Mrs. John C.
Hylander, Were married June 18 in New Haven, Con-
necticut. Dr. and Mrs. Hylander are living in Hamil-
ton, New York.
ARTHUR M. BLACKLOW, LL.B. ’30, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs Harry Blacklow of Roxbury, and Frances
Cohen, daughter of Mrs. Dora Cohen, also of Roxbury,
Were m rried August 12. Mr. Blacklow is employed
in the legal department of the United States govem-
ment.
FREDA FISHMAN, Educa訪ol匂’30　(」Saγge海),
daughter of Mr. Max Fishman of Vergennes, Vermont,
and Charles Stroh, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. A. Stroh of
West HaItford, Connecticut, Were married August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Stroh are living on Farmington Avenue,
West Hartford, Connecticut.
FREDERICK B. HOSMER, B.B.A. ’30, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Hosmer of Belmont, and Phyllis
FIorence Patmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Patmore of Quincy, Were married June 18. Mr. and
Mrs. Hosmer are living in Belmont.
FRÅNK RANDOLPH PHILBROOK, S.B. ’30,
M.D∴35, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Sumner Phil-
brook, and Madeline Hartford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl W. HaI.tford of Berwick, New Hampshire
Were married July 2. In 1937 Dr. Philbrook was∴aP-
POinted to service in the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health as pneumonia epidemioIogist. Dr. and
Mrs. Philbrook are living in Brighton.
MALCOLM G. SALMOND, B.B.A. ’30, EdM. ’32
son of Mr./ and Mrs. Robert Salmond of Fau River
and Vera Alice Crossley, daughter of Mrs. W111iam
Crossley’also of Fall RIver, Were married August 6.
Mr. and Mrs. SaImond are living on Valentine Street,
Fal] River. Mr. Salmond is∴a teaCher at the Durfee
High School.
EDNA MAY TIERNEY, B.S・ ;n P.A.L. ,30,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Tiemey of Water置
town・ and Paul V. Craigue, SOn Of Mrs. J・ M. Craigue
Of Roslindale, Were married July 7. Mr. and Mrs. Crai-
gue are living at 1691 Commonwealth Avenue,
Brighton. Mr. Craigue is a member of the night city
reportc,rial staff of the Bosiのn GIobe.
JOSEPH JAMES BUONO, B.B.A. ,3I son of Mr.
Donato Buono of Leominster' and Ama EIsa Ferrazza,
dau蜜hter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ferrazza of
Fitchburg, Were married June 18. Mr. and Mrs, Buono
are living at 87 Portland Avenue, Dover, New Hamp一
諾記法宣撫荒藍藻empIoyed as manager of the
DAVID A. J. BURNS, S"B・ '31, A.M∴33, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs・ John W・ Bums of Weymouth Landing, and
Laura H. Johnston・ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Johnston of Atlantic’Were married July 30. Mr.
and Mrs. Bums are living at 67 Pleasant Street, South
Weymouth’Where Mr. Burns is principal of the Shaw
Sch○○l.
FRÅNCIS J. GIBBONS, B.S・ G偽B.A∴,I, M.C.S.’35・ SOn Of Mrs・ Delia Gibbons of Mattapan, and Helen
Cecelia Hanlon, daughter of Mrs. Nellie S. Hanlon of
Waterbury・ Connecticut, Were married August　6.
Mr. Gibbons is a member of the faculty of the East
Boston High School. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons are living
at 31 Wachusett Street, Hyde Park.
SIMON GOLDFARB, ‘S.B. ,31, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Goldfarb of Malden, and Shirley Tanzer, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tanzer of Peabody, Were
married September 5. Mr. Go]dfarb is proprietor of a
Cleansing business in Melrose.
JAMES P. KANE,LZ,.B. ’31, SOn Of Hon. JOHN P.
KANE, LL・B・ ,95・ and Mrs. Kane of Lawrence, and
Marguerite P. McEneaney’daughter of Mrs. Matthew
McEneaney・ also of Lawrence, Were married August lO.
Mr. Kane is City Solicitor of Lawrence and mainta,ins
law o飴鵬With his father in the Central Buflding,
I.awrence.
LOUISE HONORE KILLORY, Z3.S.巌P.A.L〇 ・31,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George L・ Killory of Somer-
Vil】e, and Robert F. Connelらson of Mr. William
Connell of Allston, Were marrled August 16. Mr.
Connell is head chemist at the Mt. Auburn Street
Hospi†al, Cambridge.
GERTRUDE McCARRON, M郷ic ’31, Of Jamaica
Plain and Edward John Matthews were married Sep-
tember 17. Mr・ and Mrs. Matthews∴are living in
Jamaica Plain.
BENNETT V. McLÅUGHLIN, LL.B∴31, Of Hol-
brook, and Winifred E. Du壷n, daughter of Mr. Wil-
1iam T. Dugin of Whitman, Were married August 27.
Mr. McLaughlin is a practicing attomey and assistan七
registrar of pI'Obate at the Dedham courthouse. He
WaS formerly representative of the Ninth Norfolk
District and is at present modeTatOr and town counsel
for Holbrook’Where he and Mrs. McLaughlin aI.e living.
ALBERT JOHN MERKER, JR., B小S言n B.A. ,31,
SOn Of MI.. and Mrs・ Albert J. Merker of Belmont, and
Christine M. Lanigan, dau蜜hter of Dr. and Mrs. Francis
J. Lanigan, also of Belmont, Were married June 25.
ALFRED PAPILE, Business Admin諦1′aiion '3I, Of
Malden, and Angela Rigione, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rigione of Everett, Were married September 3.
Mr. Papile is a salesman for the New England Furni-
ture Corporation of Boston.
RICHARD RIPLEY THOMAS, Bu8im88　Aみ
m海siγaタion ,31・ and Eleanor Harding, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederiぐk Harding of Newtonville, Were
married August lO. Mr. and Mrs・ Thomas are llVing
in Marshfield.
STUÅRT H. WARD, B・S・寂B.A∴31, Of Haverhill.
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・ Charles A. Ward of Green丘eld,
and Helen S. MacNabb, daughter of Mrs. Adella O.
MacNabb of Cambridge, Were married July 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Ward are living in Haverhill.
LILLY-ANN M. WERNER, B.R・E・ ’3I, A.M∴32,
daughter of Mrs. A]bert L. Wemer of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania? and John Parker Samuels, SOn Of Mr.
Charles C. Samuels of Dorchester, Were married May
26. Mr. and Mrs・ Samuels are livmg in Boston,
Where Mr. Samuels has o航ces for Theatrical and Con-
Cert Mana望ement.
RAYMOND ARMAND BAMFORD, B.S言n B.A.
’32, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bamford of Ncwbury-
port・ and Blanche Lillian Eaton, daughter of Mrs.
E]1en E. Eaton, also of Newburyport, Were married
July 17. Mr. Bamford is empIoyed as bookkeeper in
the o臆ce of Cashman Brothers・ Company.
GEORGE H. BEEBE,上3.S.寂J. ,32, and Helen
〆　詑藍豊染諜語擢窃諾詑磐ust14・
FRANKLIN CHAP量N DAVIS, B.S. ;n B.A∴32, SOn
Of Mrs. Margaret Davis of Quincy, and Ruth W. Burr,
daughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Chauncey W. BuI.r Of Hing-
ham, Were mamed June 25. Mr. and Mrs. Davis aI‘e
living in Madbury, New Hampshire.
JOHN PHILIP HALL, B.S.寂B.A. ,32, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Hall of Bemington, Vermont, and
Helen Alda MacKinnon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. MacKinnon of Montreal' Canada’Were
married August 7. MI.. and Mrs・ Hall are living ln
Montpelier, Vermont.
RUFINA MORRIS McCARTHY, A.M, ,32,
l daughter of Mrs. Denis A. McCarthy of Arlington
Heights, and WILLIAM FRANK HELMER, j3?寂ess
音　　台盤誓γ盤等・霊霊d豊葦豊も. P絡書評謹
Hclmer are at present in Europe.
MADELYN LOY PAGE, Mus.B∴32, daughter of
Mrs. Clara Pa e of Orono, Maine, and GEORGE
BENJAMIN DAVIS, B.S・ ;nEd・ ,33, Of Somervi11e, SOn
Of Mr. Everett Davis of Bath, Maine, Were married
August 13. Mr. Davis is employed as production
manager for the General Electric Company in Lym.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are living at 12 Emery Street,
Saugus.
DOROTHY HOPE WALKER, Educ;a訪on ’3Z
(Sa7,gent), daughter of Mrs. Eugene B. Walker of Rum_
ford, Rhode Island, and Dr・ Raymond E. Stevens, SOn
Of Mrs. Herbert A. S七even9 0f Providence, Were married
September 3. Dr. Stevens IS COmeCted with the Charles
V. Chapin Hospital in Providence.
ELIZABETH FRÅNCES BAKER, B.S.∴ n P.A.L.
’32, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EdwaI`d W. Baker of
Lym, and Wesley Daniel Hat丘eld, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Hatfield・ also of Lym, Wer? married July 2l.
Mr. Hatfield is a te孔cher of social sclenCeS at Auburn
Hlgh School.
JAMES R. CORKERY9 M.D∴33, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. James CoI.kery of Everett’and Eileen E. Collins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Da-nlel Collins of Revere,
Were married July 17・ Dr. and Mrs. Corkery are livmg
at 356 Broadway, Everett.
EMMA COULTAS CRAWFORD, Libeγal Aris∴?3,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Crawford of Norwich-
town’Connecticut, and Ralpb Albert Jennings, Jr., Of
Westport, Were married July 17. Mr. Jennings is
manager of the Providence o臆ce of Andrews and Pierce
Trucking Company. Mr. and Mrs. Jemings are living
at 225 Chapel Street, Saylesville, Rhode Island.
JACK S. HARRIS, B.S・寂B.A∴33, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Harris of Salem, and Marion L. Stowell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stowell of WateI.-
ville, Maine, Were married August 22. Mr. Harris is
employed in Lynn.
WILLIAM FRÅNCIS LOWDER, B.S.寂Ed∴33,
Son Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Lowder of Arlington, and
Dorothy Virginia Alberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert A. Alberts of Arlington, Were married August 27,
Mr・ Lowder is a teacher and coach of basketball and
tennis at the Arlin筈ton High School∴Mr. and Mrs.
IノOWder are living on Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington.
WILLIAM E. MacDONALD, S.B・ '33, M.D∴36, SOn
Of Dr. and Mrs. Elmar J. MacDonald of East Boston,
and Helvi R・ Lehikoinen of Fi七chburg, WeI‘e marI`ied
August lO. Dr. MacDonald is now companyphysicianfor
the Brown Lumber Company at Berlin’New Hampshire.
MARION FRANCES NICKERSON, B.S. 6クO Ed.
’33, daugh七er of Mr" and Mrs. Urban H. Nickerson of
Needham, and James Quance. son of Mr. Richard A.
Quance of West Rumney’New Hampshire・ Were
married July 9. Mr. and Mrs. Quance are living m
Methuen.
DOROTHY GERTRUDE ALLEN, B.S. jn Ed∴34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Greco of Win輸
Chester, and Howard W. Emmons, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Emmons of Morristown, New Jersey, Were mar-
ried July 9. Mr. and Mrs. Emmons are living in Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania. Mr・ Emmons IS doing engl-
neering research for the Westinghouse Electrio Manufaぐ-
turing Company in Philadelphia.
SAVERIO CERULLO, B.S. Gn B・A・ ,34, M.B.A. '36,
SOn Of MI.. Carmine Ceru11o of Medford, and Rosina
Micherone, daughter of Mr. Angelo Micherone of
Boston, Were married August 28. Mr. and Mrs. Ceru11o
are living in Collegeville, Minnesota, Where Mr.
Ceruuo is a teacher at St. John’s University:
GEORGE R. GAGLIÅRDI, S.B・ ,31, M.D. ’34, Of
Framingham’and Evelyn C. Solari of Milford were
龍詑露点n菩F霊豊㌔agliardi are
MARION HARMON, A・B・ ’34, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred C. Harmon of Lawrence, and Robert She]don
Hall・ SOn Of Mrs. HarI.iet S. Hall of Providence, Rhode
Island, Were married recently. MI.. and Mrs. Hall are
living at 20 Congdon Street, Providence, Rhode Island.
BLANCHE D. MAURER, S.B∴34, daughter of Mrs.
Frank J. MauI.er Of Concord, and George B. Needham,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Needham of Lexington,
Were married in July. Mr. and Mrs. Needham are
living in Needham.
GEORGE H. MITCHELL,LL.B. '34, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Mitchell of Dorchester, and Lillian I.
McCarthy’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J.
McCarthy of West Roxbury, Were maI‘ried July 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell are living in Dorchester.
HELEN GERTRUDE HUBBARD, PγaCiical Aγis
and L脇eγS ’34, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HaI‘Old C.
Hubbard of Berlin, and Burton Wheeler Dunfield, Of
Tr y New York, SOn Of Mrs. Ane11a M. Dunfield 。f
Berlin, WPre married August 20. Mr. and Mrs. Dun_
field are living at Wes七Sand Lake, New York. Mrs.
Dunfield was∴a' SeCretary at HarⅤard College. Mr.
Dunfield is secretary to Dr. HotchklSS at Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute.
ESTHER C. MULRENIN, A.B∴34, and George R.
Mulcahy, SOn Of Mr. Joseph I‘. Mulcahy of Peabody,
Were married Se喜うtember 2. Mrs. Mulcahy has been
employed as a stylist at Hovey’s Store in Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Mulcahy are living on Strathmore Road,
Bri ghton.
ALBERT TURNER PITT, A.B. ,34, SOn Of Mr. and
MI’S. William Pitt of Newtonville, and Janet W. Ruggli,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Ruggli of Cam-
黒鼠露語結語i書誌蒜露悪eptember 3. Mr.
WILLIAM ALLAN WATERS, Ed.M. '34, SOn Of
Mrs. William E. Waters of Nahant, and Marie Marjorie
Cormier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Cormier of
Lynn, Were married August 20. Mr. Waters is instruc-
tor at the Cobbet Junior high school in Lym, Where Mr.
and Mrs. Waters∴are living at 185 North Common
S七reet.
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Write for catal gs.
GUY M. WINSLOW, Ph.D., Presまdent
160 Woodland Road, Auburndale, Mass.
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Over 80,000 000 Mail Buyers and InqulrerS for
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HERBERT R. WILKINS, Mぴ.B∴34, Of Medford,
organist at the Central Congregational Church・ Lynn’
and Charlotte B, Phi11ips, daughter of Mr・ and Mrs.
George W. Phillips of West Somerville’Were married
August 20. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins∴are living at 37
Wendall Street, Cambridge.
GEORGE P. CARLETON, Ed.M. ’35, and Eliza-
beth Helen Calder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Finlay H.
Calder of Camden, Maine, Were married August 12.
耗認識轟三悪Pal of the Eastern Maine Institute
STEWART Å. COLPITTS, JR., B.S. 6ク, B.A. ’35,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart A. CoIpitts of Brighton,
and Mariorie Souter. daughter o書Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Souter of Melrose, Will be married October 5. Mr.
CoII)itts is∴asSOciated with his father in the tourist
bu吊ine8S.
WILLIÅM JAMES DEVLIN, M.D. ’35, SOn of Dr.
and Mrs. James W. Devlin of Jam狐ca Plain. and Mary
Elizabeth MoInemey were married September lO. Dr.
and Mrs. Devlin are living at 230 Fort Pleasant Avenue,
Springfield, Where Dr. Devlin is a child specialist・
ELIZABBTH JOSEPHINE KELI,EY, B.S. de Ed.
35, da11ghter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kelley of Wal・
龍語籠叢書諾糊請託蕊露盤霊
18. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy spent the summer ]n the
B重itish Isles∴and are now living at 874 East Street,
Walpole. Mr. Murphy is a member of the faculty of
the Walpole Junior High School.
MARY MARVEL, B.S. 6わEd. ’3J, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis P. Marvel of West Medford, and George
Wilson Douglass, SOn Of Mrs. Alfred Douglase of Brook-
1ine, Were married July 22. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass are
living in New Bedford.
RUDOI,PH M. MORRIS, Ed.M. ’35, and Betty
Alden Hughes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E.
Hughes of Wollaston, Were married June 18・ Mr. Mor-
ris is an instructor at Northeastern University. Mr.
and Mrs. Morris are living on Beacon Hill, Boston.
JAMES FREDERICK PORTER, A.B. ’35, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Porter of Dorchester, and Beatrice
A. Woodward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W.
Woodward. also of Dorchester, Were married June 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter are livi皿g in Dorchester.
VESTA JEAN RAPP, B.S.海Ph3,.Ed, ’35, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Don J. Rapp of Roslindale. and Dayton
Harris Clewe11 of Dallas, Texas, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bert Clewe11 of Berwick, Pennsylvania, Were married
June 25. Mr. and Mrs. Clewell are living in Dallas.
PAUL E. STEIMAN, A.M. ’35, Ph.D∴36, SOn Of
Mrs. Benjamin Steiman of Brookline, and Miriam
Rosoff, daughtpr of Mr. Philip Rosoff of Springfield,
were married July 3.
WILBUR F. STORER, B.S.寂Ed∴35, Ed.M. ’36,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hu宮ene L. Storer of Waltham, and
Elizabeth Louise Trask, daughter of Mrs. Ida Johnson
Trask, also of Waltham, Were married July 23. Mr.
and Mr3. Storer are living in Pembroke.
ROBERT EUGENE BESSETTE, B.S.寂B.A. ’36,
son of Mrs. Mary J. Bessette of West Springfield, and
Loretta Margaret Home, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Home of Arlington, Were married Sep-
tember 2. Mr. and Mrs. Bessette are living at 44 Mara-
thon Street, East Arlington. Mr. Bessette is∴an ac-
countant for an Arlington concern.
ETHEL M. BROWN, B.B.A∴36, daughter of Mr.
John J。 Brown of Chelsea, and BDMOND A. BERGER,
M.B.A. '34, SOn Of Mrs. M. Adelaide Dumas of Salem,
were married June 18. Mr. and Mrs. Berger are living
in Salem. Mr. Berger is oonnected with the Boston
o債ce of the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
PHYLLIS ADELINE CÅSHIN, B.S.寂　Phヅ. Ed.
36, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Cashin of
Lowell. and J. Edward Cutcliffe, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Edward Cutcliffe. also of Lowell, Were married
June lO. Mr. and Mrs. Cutcli鯖e are living in Lowell.
MILDRED E. DeMARSH, Libeγal Aγお’36, Of
Brockton, and Charles J. Adams we-e married last
April. Mrs. Adams has been empIoyed on the st紺of
the Brookton Public Library. Mr. Adams is empIoyed
in the Boston. o盤ice of the UnempIoyment Compensa-
tion CommissIOn.
VIRGINIA BELLE EVANS, B.S.寂J. ’36, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Evans of South Hampton,
New Hampshire, and Frederick John Rae’Of Somerville’
were married July 16. Mr. Rae is a sta鯖writer on the
Someγ誘拐` Jo従γのαi.
CORNELIA V. R. HÅRT, B.S.巌Ed. ’36, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hart of West Roxbury, and
Raymond C. Fish, SOn of Mrs. Elizabeth Fish of Boston,
were parried July 2. Mr. and Mrs. Fish are livin答in
Jamalca, Long Island, New York, Where Mr. Fish is a
teache重.
STANLEY HOWÅRD INGRÅHAM. B.S. ;1O B.A.
36, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Ingraham of Bristol,
Comecticut, and Helen M. Wallace, daughter of Mrs.
Frederick A. Wallace of Arlington, Were married July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham are living in Bristol, Connecti-
cut, Where Mr. Ingraham is connected with the Ingra-
ham Watch Company.
CONSTÅNCE JOSEPHINE MISSLIN, B.S. ;n
B.A∴36, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Misslin of
Fitchburg, and Martin Sheridan of Boston, SOn Of Mrs.
Edna Sheridan of New York City, Were married August
3. Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan are living in Boston, Where
Mr. Sheridan is a magazine writer and newspaperman.
ROBERT FLOYD PITCHER, B.S.寂B.A∴36, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. FIoyd J. Pitcher of New Haven, Con-
necticut, and Gwendolyn Ford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton C. Ford of Quincy, Were marrled July 30.
Early in the fall Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher are sailing for
Italy where Mr. Pitcher will be empIoyed by the Ameri-
can Export Lines, Ino., Of New York.
Pαge T樹み
MARY CTAVIA TUFTS. B.S.紡Ed. ’36, Ed.M・
38, daughter of Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Winchester, and
Mark Shultis, SOn Of Mr. Newton Shultis of South
Newbury, New Ha pshire, Were married July 9. Mr.
蕊豊.艶龍器。慧詣盤里謡ぷ誌。誓量・
JAMES L. WHITEHOUSE, B.S. ;〃 Ed. ’36, and
識語露盤器量誌蕊宝鑑護 s豊豊艶;
New York. Mr. Whitehouse is employed by the Scien-
tif c Silver Corporation in New York City.
CHARLES FRANCIS WILLEY, A.B∴36, of Lynn,
and Laura Mayell, daughter of Dre and Mrs. Ernest A.
Mayell of East Acton, Were married in August・ Mr.
and Mrs. Willey are living in New Haven, Comecticut.
HARRY LEIGHTON CLEVERLY, B.S.寂Ed. ’37,
son of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Cleverly of Quincy, and
Marjorie E. Aiken, daughter of Govemor∴and Mrs.
George D. Aiken of Vermont. were married September
3. Mr. and Mrs. Cleverly p're living in Nantucket,
where Mr. Cleverly is supervISOr Of physioal education
in t e sohooIs.
ROB RT A. DOLÅN, Ed.M. ’37, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. William D lan of Marlboro, and Dorothy Har-
rington of Southville were married June 30. Mr. Dolan
is a member of the Acton High School faculty.
ROBERT C. GRAY. B.S. ;n B.A. ’37, SOn Of Mr.
a d Mrs. Che er C. Gray of Fayville, and Betty Ann
Proctor, daughteI. Of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Proctor
of Northboro, Were married August 20. Mr. Gray lS a
salesman for the Loose Wiles Company, Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. G ay re living in Needham.
ÅLICE MEYERS, B.S.高e P.A.L∴37, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Meyers of Roxbury, and Manuel
Weinstein, SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Joseph Weinstein of
Brockton, Were married August 14. Mr. and Mrs.
Weinstein are livin答in Manchesもer, New Hampshire,
where Mr. Weinstein is engaged in business.
JOHN ESTES MOULTON, B.S.寂B.A. ’37, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moulton of Marblehead, and
Constance Cushman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs・ George
A. Cushman of Brookl n , Were married June 25. Mh.
and Mrs. Moulton are living on West Street, Marble-
head. Mr. Moulton is associated with址s father in the
real estate business in Lynn.
RICHÅRD G. TILTON, LL.B. ’37, SOn of Judge and
Mrs. Frank P Tilton of Laconia, New Hampshire, and
Hazel Lake, d ughter of Mrs. Louise Lake, al8O Of
Laconia, Wer  mar ied September 3. Mr. and Mrs.
Tilton are living in Laconia.
HELEN W. WEEKS, B.S. 6n Ed∴37, Of Farmington,
Maine, a d HECTOR J. LeMAIRE. B.S・ありEd・ ’38, of
Malden, Were married June 25 in New York City.
RICHARD W. BISHOP, LL.B. ’38, SOn Of District
Attorney WARREN L. BISHOP, LL・B・ ’1I, and Mrs.
Bishop of Cochituate, and IDA FINCH, A.B・ ’37, Of
Marblehead, Were married September 17.
GEORGEG. CÅMPBELL, JR.,B.S.諦B.A. ’38, SOn
of Mr. George G. Campbell of South Portlandl Maine,
and Eleanor Ann Keough, daughter of Mr. Charles E.
Keough of Portland, Were married last Febmary. Mr.
and M s. Campbell are living at 18 EIsmere Avenuel
South Po tland.
GBORGE ROBERT GRIFFIN, A.M. ’38, Of Cam-
bridge, and Dorothy Wilkinson of Belmont were mar-
ried in August. Mr. and Mrs. Gri鐙n are living at 351
Massachu8ettS Avenue, Cambridge, Where Mr. Grif-
fin is studying for his Ph.D. degree at the Massachusetts
Institute of TechnoIogy.
RALPH W. HASKELL, B.S. ;伸B.A. ’38, SOn of Mr.
親蕊謹翫某誌薯浩三慧鴇.鵜島語
Vinal of ortlan , Maine, Were maried September 3.
LEROY C. LINNEKIN, M.B.A∴38, Of Middleton,
and Ma iorie Sinclair, aughter of Mr・ and Mrs. Ed-
ward O. Sinolair of Salem, Were married September 4.
誤詩語誓ま怒諾岩謡悪霊藍悪幣s?寵
and Mrs. Linnekin are living at 93 Curve Street, Need-
h鋤m.
PÅUL ÅLBION WILLIAMS, A.M. ’38, SOn of Mrs.
F. S. Merri丘eld of Northfield, and Kathryn Morgan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Morgan of Lisbon,
New Hampshire, Were married September l. Mr・ andM請認諾葦露討龍鴇霊認諾正y
Salloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Salloway
謹諾覇業藍潔鷲諾13. Mr. Toll is
LEO HENRY SMITH, Ed.M∴38, SOn Of Mr. and
M s. Nicholas G. Smith of Westerly, Rhode Island, and
Margaret K. Barry, daughter of Mrs. Emmett W.
Ba ry of Whitinsville, Were married August 23・ Mr・
Smith is ooach and faculty instructor at the Northbridge
High School.
Bi両h
To WALTER J. LEPPERT, S.T.B∴28, and Mrs.
Leppert, a daughter, Phyllis Carolyn, July 7. Mr.
Leppert is the pastor of the Lindley Methodist Episco-
pal Church and resides at 544 West Somerville Avenue・
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
To RUSSELL C. LOHNES. B.B.A. ’29, M.B.A. ’3」,
and Mrs. Lohnes (MARJORIB MÅRSTERS, B.S・ G’○
B.A∴33) of BI omfield, New Jersey, a SOn, John Peter,
May 14.
To DONALD T. ROWLINGSON, S.T.B∴32, and
Mrs. R wiingson, a daughter, On June 28. Mr. Rowling-
son is Alumni Secretary at A11egheny College, Meadvill ,
Permsylvania.
To R. LINCOLN HIRTLE, B.S.わS.S. ’38, and
Mrs. Hirtle, Of the Baptist Seminary, Seminary Hill,
Texas, a, SOn, William Blanton, July 5.
Per onals
1884
CHÅRLES WESLBY ADAMS, M.D., and M職
Adams observed the節tieth anniversary of their mar|
riage on September l at their home in Franklin, New
Hampshire. Dr・ Adams has been a practicing physician
in Franklin for more than fifty years. He is active in
inanci l circles and is president of the Frank]in Building
蕊露悪忠霊器書誌悪霊n正誤護
Bank.
1887
CHARLES R. HUNT, M.D., and Mrs. Hunt ob-
s rved the fiftieth a,nniversary of their marriage at their
home, 30 Arnold Placel New Bedford, On August 22.
1898
Mrs. Charles F. Buck (FLORENCE SHERMAN,
A.B.) who died January 14, 1938, had the following
clause in her will:ハエgive and bequeath to Boston Uni-
vers ty Building Fund the sum of one thousand
($1,000.00) do11ars ’’
On August 18, Mr. Buck, eXeOutOr Of the estate’
sent to the Treasurer of the University a check for one
thous nd dollars in payment of this bequest.
1900
Mr. and Mrs Charles W. Parsons (BTHEL FISHER,
A.B・) of White Pla ns  New York’have announced the
mar age Of their daughter, Helen Fisher, tO John
Crawford Pierce of Springfield, Vermont, September 3.
Mr. and rs. Pierce are living at 208 Comstock Avenue,
Syracuse, New York, Where Mr. Pierce will do graduatc
work at Syrac s University.
1903
Hon. HENRI A. BUROUE, J.B., Chief Justice of
the Superior Court in Nashua, New Hampshire, has
been elected a director of the Indian Head National
Bank in that city.
ARTHUR W. MacLEAN, A.B., J.B. ’06, dean of
Portia Law School a d College of Liberal Arts, WaS
elected president of the National Assoclation of Law
SchooIs∴at a. meeting of the Association July 27 in
Cleveぬnd.
1904
BELLE J. ALLEN, M.D., has established a sana-
torium in Calcutta, India, Where special treatments are
given by attention to diet.
Th  Bosto徹Recoγd of August 13 carried a∴SpeCial
a ticle describing the activities of RUTHERFORD E.
SMITH, LL.B., President of the Dorchester Savings
Bank and former president of the Massachusetts Sav-
ings Bank Association.
1907
GUSTÅVE L. LENNARTH, TheoIogy, S.T.B. ’20,
has been appointed by the King of Sweden to the im-
portant position of teacher of Scripture and History in
the State High School and College at Sk6vde, Sweden.
CHARLBS J. MILLER, LL.B., Who has maintained
a law business in Boston for thirty-tWO years, has opened
an o億oe in the Malchman Block, Falmouth. His son,
SUMNER MILLER, LL.B∴88 is associated wlth his
father in business. His daughter, Dorothy, is a senior
at sargent college of Physical Education; and Daniel,
his youngest son, is in high school.
1908
FERDINAND O. MORTON, Lαうt,, Veteran Tam-
many leader of the colored group in Harlem’has been
re-a pOinted for a fourth term of six years as Civil
Service Commissioner in New York.
1909
Dr. OSWALD H. BLACKWOOD, A.B., PrOfessor
3措藍‡薄霧黒革悪罵葦謹慈
by the Wiley Publishing Co. Dr. Blackwood is the
author of two other books on physics and holds three
patents for his inventions. Mrs. Blackwood was
GERTRUDE CLARK, A.B∴」O.
1910
ROYAL D. BISBEE, S.T.B., is the Area Secretary
of the Bombay Area of the Methodist Church in India
and the pastor of the Oldham Memorial Church, Poona.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitman Higgins (LOUISE
WALKER, A.B.) of South Middleboro, Observed their
silver wedding anniversary August 20・ Mr・ and Mrs・
Higgins have two children, Whitman’ a Student at
the Segregansett Agricultural Co11ege, and Dura, a
yOdn筈er .
191l
JAY R. BENTON, LL.B., PreSident of the Boston
Mutual Life Insurance Company, will be chairman of
the Greater Boston Annual Maintenance Appeal for
1938-39 of the S lvation Army. Mr. Benton served
successfully  a simi ar capacity during the 1937-38
drive of the organization.
1912
CHARLES F. COLLINS, A.B・, formerly assistant
Superintendent of Agencies of the New England Mutual
欝藷灘悪幣
宣9宣3
JOSEPH A. CONWAY' LL・B・, has been appointed
as the. Republican member of the State Ballot Law
法器鴇a蕊d蕊豊謹nway and their three
c謙壷豊芸講評詩誌霊講話?諾霊
Of Social Science in Bombay, India.
宣915
The marriage of Faith Burgstahler, daughter of
President HERBERT J. BURGSTAHLER, S.T.B.,
LL・B・ ’30・ Of Come11 College, Mount Vemon, Iowa,
and Mrs. Burgstahler, tO Lela’nd Brandau of Dysart,
Iowa・ tOOk place in the Cornell chapel on July 29. Dr.
Burgstahler o飴ciated.
1916
HARRY A. HANSON, S.T・B・, is the district superin-
tendent of the Paurl-Garhwal District in the Himalaya
Mountains. He has been Editor of the Da砂Adt’OCaie
Of the Central Conference of Southem Asia at the last
few quadrenniaI sessions of the Central ConfeI`enCe.
EÅRLE M. RUGG, S.T・B・, is pIincipal of Raewind
Christian Institute, Raewind, Panjab, India, and Edi-
tor of “Christian Education,,, the organ of the Council
Of Christian Education of the Central Conference in
Southern Asia which seI:Ve9 also as an interdenomina-
)予　　窯業悪霊鵠s賞認諾端整認諾豊言露
India.
1918
SANKEY L. SHEETS, S・T・B・l Ph・D・ ’38, On August
31 sailed on the Aq宅初の海a, CrOSSed France by train to
Marseilles・ Where be took a boat to Port Said, thence to
Bombay and by rail to Lahore, India, tO reSume his
post ag professor of Hnglish in Forman College, af-
触ated with Punjab Universi†y.
At the commencement exercise at Smith College in
June・ President Neilson conferred the honorary degree
OfLL・D. upon MIRA B. WILSON, S.T.B. The cita-
tion fo11ows: ‘`Mira Bigelow Wilson, A.B., Smith Col-
1ege・ 1914; S.T・B・・ Boston University: SOmetime teacher
Of religion' dean of the class of 1927, and director of
religious∴and social work in this college; Since 1929,
head of Northfrold Seminary, Where the qualities of
intellectual integrity and sane idealism which made her
Valued here have brought her admiration, gratitude,
and devotion.,,
1920
EDITH N. SNOW, A.B・, has been appointed profes-
SOr Of cataloguing and classification at the Camegie
Library SchooI of Camegie InBtitute of Technology.
Miss Snow has been head of the cataloguing depart-
ment of the Albany Public Library, SuPerVisor of
recataloguing for the Portland, Maine, Public I;ibrary
and recataloguer for the Providence, Rhode Island,
Publio Library.
1921
HORACB G. ROBSON, S.T・B・言s pastor of the
Village Congregational Church, WhitinsⅥlle. Mr.
and Mrs. Robson and their two sons and a daughter
are living in the parsonage on church Street.
1922
CHARLES T. CRONAN● Busimss AdmiクGisiγa寂m,
Of Fra平ingham, has been appointed by State Bank
CommlSSioner WILLIAM P. HUSBAND. B.B.A ∴I8,
to the position of director of the division of savings
banks in the State Department of Banks and Banking.
MÅRGÅRET D. CROUSE● A.M・, is prlnClpal of
the Stevens Girls, School, Raipur, Central Provinces.
RAYMOND I. FISHER, S.B・, has been placed in
Charge of the newiy formed Personal Loan Division of
the First Nabional Bank of Boston.
LILLIAN M. JOHNSON, B.B.A., is assistant cashier
at the Methuen National Bank. She is one of the few
yoIP・en in the country to be made an o缶cer of a national
辛　藷認諾藷‡認諾蕊謹0窪
Mrs. Arthur C. Jordan (ESTHER MacCORMÅC
JORDAN,A.B・, A.M. ’22, LL.B. ’35), attOmey-at-law
and schooI committee member in Malden, had the
競語a盤器r霊謂謹霊露悪嵩嘉島謀
Junior High School in June.
RUSSELL E. WAITT, S.T・B・言s now teaching
PSychoIogy at Lasell Junior College, Aubumdale.
1923
0RVILLE L. DAVIS, S.T.B., is President of the
Leonard TheoIogical College, Jubbulpore, Central
Provinces, India.
LEROY K. HOUGHTON, B.S. ;′○Ed∴A.M. ’24, is
teaohing in the Wayland schooIs.
MARIE NELSON, A.B・, Of C・ P. 9, Malange, An-
gola・ West Africa’Writes: =T址s is my fourteenth year
in Quessua Girls’School. The School is growing right
along. The Africans want to be educated. On my last
furlough in 1935, I spent a few months in U.S.A., then
a year’s study in England, and now have been back in
Af瓦c撮∴a year.’’
PÅULINE PLACE, A.M., is now Mrs. Charles
Rowland, Box l15, Holtvil]e, California.
ADLAI T. SCHULMAIER' S・B・, A.M∴34, S.T.B.
’35・ is Dean of Men at Vemont Junior College and
Mon p lieI. Seminary’ Montpelier, Vermont. From
193O to 1937 Mr. Schulmaier was president of Genesee
W sleyan Seminary, Lima’New York. Previously he
had been successively teacher and headmaster at East
Greenwich Academy in Rhode Ts]and.
RALPH T. TEMPLIN● S.T・B・, A.M∴24, is an edu-
Cational missionary at Muttra, United Provinces,
工ndia, and a member of the Council of Christian Educa_
tion for Southem Asia.
1924
RUTH B. DÅVIS' S.B・寂Ed・, 4.M・ ’31, for many
years∴a member of the teaching staff of the State
Teachers, College at Bridgewater and its training school,
has been appointed principal of the training school by
the State Department of Education.
Mrs. Ferrari (LUC亨Å MARINARO, B.S.寂Ed.),
COlumnist on the =comere del Berkshire,,, has been ap-
pointed instructor of Italian at the West Springfield
High School.
FRANCIS J. HORGÅN, M・Ed・, formerly professor
at the Boston Teachers’College言s now headmaster
Of the Charlestown High School.
JOHN J. MUR AY, B.B・A・● former professor∴at
the College of Business Administration and until
recen†ly chairman of the Public Utilities Commission
for Mass chusetts, has opened law o範ces at 20 Pem-
berton Square, Boston.
T嵩霊等激語豊豊島盤諾諸島O諾‡盤
COllege for women in Asia, has been awarded the
Kaisar-i-Hind Medal, First Class, by the King Emperor
for excellent service to the women of India in the educa-
tional field. Dr. Shannon plans to reもire in December
Of this year.
1926
LOUISB F. BURKE, 4.B., reCeived her master of
arts degree from Boston University at the dose of the
Summer Session this year. Miss Burke is∴Secretarial
hostess at the Boston University Women’s Building,
146 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
HOBART F. GOEWBY, S.T.B., Ph.D. ,37, has been
往pPOinted to a fourth year at St. James Methodist
Church, Ston ham.
DORMAN J・ HAYES, Business Adminisiγaきio称is a
member of the faculty at the Portland Junior Co11ege,
Portland, Maine. Mr. Hayes is teaching economics
and is organizing th r tail merchandising program.
CLIFFORD L. “T ny’, JOHNSON, Busi?SS Ad-
min寂γa寂on, is∴a Partner in the Unquowa Insurance
Agency in Fair五eld, Connecticut. ``Tiny’’has done
COnSiderab]e traveling since going to Fairfield in 1931,
but he has found time to be actively interested in
SeVera1 1oc l orga izations. He is president of the
Lions Club, a memb r of the Recreation Commission,
a member of the Fat ers’Club and of many other
gI.OuPS. At one time he was∴COaCh of the Fair丘eld
Tigers football team.
C. STANLEY THOBURN, S.T.B., A.M. ’28, is a
professor in the Leonard TheoIogical College, Jubbul-
POre, Central Provinces, India.
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CしUB. PγeSidem, George F. Grandi; Secγe!aγy,
Frances Landry.
CoLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND LETTERS
ALUMNAE AssocIATION. PγeSidenら　Ma,ry E.
Johnson; Secγeiaγy, Margaret K. Welch.
CoLLEGE OF MusIC ALUMNI AssocIATION.
Pγe高de所James Carmody; Secγeiar男　Mrs・
Helen Kruger Lemer.
ALUMNAE AssocIATION OF SARGENT CoLLEGE OF
PHYSICAL EDUCATION. PγeSidenら　Mrs. J. W.
King, Jr.; Secγeiarヅ, Priscilla Goodman・
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL.
PγeS deng, Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon; Sec7’e-
まのry, Reginald G. Lacount.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF THE-
oLOGY. P S履e所Harold H. Cramer; Secγe-
Zaγy, George A. Butters・
Bos ON UNIVERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMNI
AssocIATION. PresidenらFelix Forte; Secreiaγヅ,
George C. P. OIsson.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDI-
cINE. PγeSide初, C. Wesley Sewa11; Secγeiaγγ,
RudoIph Jacoby.　　ur蘭へ
ScHOOL OF EDUCATI N ALUMN工　AssocIATION.
P7,eSidenらRalph W. Babb ; Secγeiaγり′-TγeaSuγeγ・
M bel Parkes Friswe11.
KAPPA CHAPTER, ScHOOL OF RELIGtOUS AND
SocIAL WoRK. Preside砂らStanley M. Sargent;
Secreiaγy, Lillian Hatch.
1927
KIRUBALDOSS ÅPPASÅMY, A.M., is an instruc-
tor in English at Lucknow Christian College, Lucknow,
United Provinces, India.
RITA H. BARNARD, B.S.S., M.B.A., ’33, WaS a・
summer schooI student at Colu皿bia University this
year. Miss Barnard is a member of the faculty of
Connecticut College, New London.
MARGARET I. W. HERMISTON, B.R.E., is
principal of the Girls, Mission School in Rurki・ United
Provinces, India.
DÅVID LOONEY, Busi析ess Admm寂γaまiolら　has
been appointed a member of the SomervilleノHousing
Authority.
PEARL E. PALMER, B.R.E., is an evangelistic
and educational missionary at Ghaziabad, United
Provinces, India.
Mrs. L. J. Poland (HELEN REED, A.B.), has been
appointed a member of the faculty at the Chelmsford
High School. Mrs. Poland had previously taught for
two years in the Chelmsford schooIs.
LILLIÅN M. PRENDERGAST, A.B., PreSident
for two terms of Pi Lambda Sigma, PreSided at the con-
vention of the sorority held at Virginia Beach, Vir-
ginia, August 20-23・ Miss Prendergast is a teacher at
the high school in Amhcrst.
工928
ÅNDREW P. HAAN, S.B., A.几ク・ ,29, is a member of
the faculty at the Walpole High School・
Pαge T脇切-Tの0
MILDRED E. NELSON, B.S.S., is head of the com-
mercial department in the Cohasset High School・ For
鵠親洗濯謹誤認琶謹竃嘉. a member of
1929
BEÅTRICE M. SALOIS, B.S.わEd., formerly
principal of a grade school in Shirley・ is teaching at
the Nayatt School, Barrington, Rhode Island・
GARDNER W. DOGHERTY, Ed?‘Cαきion言s prmci-
pal of the school in Warehouse Point, Comecticu七・
MORTIMER HOWARD, A.B., A.M. ’30, is teach-
ing L t n at the Drury High School, North Adams・ For
past e ght years, Mr. Howard has been teaching
Latin and French at the high school in South Deerfield・
1937
PHYLLIS M. ÅDAMS, B.S. Gn Ed., is a remedial
teacher in the public schooIs of Needham.
DORIC ALVIANI, M海.B., is instructor of music
at Massachusetts State College, Amherst.
UNÅ F. BANGS, B.S.寂P.A・L・, is teaching at the
high school in Brandford, ConnectlCut.
STANLEY T. BLOOMFIELD, M.D., has been ap-
pointed an inteme at the hospital in Meriden’Comecti-
cut. since graduation, Dr. BIoomfield has been an
inteme at the Boston City Hospital.
Y. LOIS CHARTIER,LL.B., has opened a law o組ce
at 225 High Street, Holyoke.
CONSTANCE H. HALL, B.S. ;n Ed., is teaching
Engl h and science at the Major Edward’s High
School. West Boylston.
ANNE M. KINNIERY, B.S.寂Ed., halS been ap-
pointed a teacher in the Holden schooIs'
Rev. JOHN D. LEE, JR., Ph.D.言s now assistant
professor of Church History at Emory University・
Atlanta, Georgia.
MARION L量TTLE, B.S. ;1? Phy.Ed.言s head of the
physical culture department at the Oak GI.OVe School
at Vassalboro, Maine.
ÅSTRID MALMSTEN, A,B., is pnnCIPal’s as-
sistant and teacher of Grades 7 and 8 at the Isling七on
School, Dedham.
MARY HELEN MORÅN, B.S. m Ed., is teachin蜜in
the commercial department of the new high school in
Old Orchard, Maine.
MAURICE RAPPAPORT, LL.B., has opened an
o航ce for the practice of law in the Bay State Building’
Lawrence.
F耳LBERT A. SILVEIRA, JR., M.D., WaS nOtified
in July that he had passed the National Board of Medi-
cal Examiners and started practicing at his home at 249
Green Street, Fairhaven. Dr. Silveira was∴also ap-po誌握t隷競義思量惑’盤岩盤悪霊‡
pointed an underwriter to be associated with Mr.
Herbert Snell in the New England underwriting of the
Pnoenix-London GrouD.
EDWARD.C. WHEELER, B.S言n J., is assistant
resident manager of the Chicago o缶ce of the United
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Mr. Wheeler is
living at 20 North ¥Wacker Drive, Chicago’Illinois.
1938
HENRY ÅNDERSON. S.B.言s∴a member of the
faculty at the high school in Berlin, Comecticut.
MERLE BEMIS, M.D., is inteming at the Lowell
General Hospital・ D重・ and Mrs. Bemis' the former
Jasmin Ramsdell of Point Independence, have a
daughter, Joan Dudley, tWO yearS Old・
JAMES H. BROCK. LL.B., WaS nOtified in Aug‘1St
that he had passed the State bar examination with such
a high grade that he would be spared an oral test.
ADO COMMITO, B.S. ;n Ed.言s a member of t’he
faculty in the commercial department of the Everett
Hi望h School.
BLÅNCHE F. CURTIS, Ed.M., is teaching Biology,
Music and American History in the high school in
Bristol, Vermont.
BEATRICE K. DAVIS, B.S.寂P.A.L., is instructor
of commercial subjects at the Kent School in Kent’s
Hill, Maine.
BURNHAM B. DÅVIS, LL.B., has opened a law
o伍ce in the Davis BIock on Washington Street, Con-
way, New Hampshire.
FELIX DIXON, B.S. ;n Ed., is playing professional
foo七ball with the Brooklyn Dodgers.
PAUL R. DOE, S.B., is teaching English and Science
at pembroke Academy, Pembroke, New Hampshire.
Dtlring the past summe] , Mr. Doe was∴a COunSellor a七
Camp Zakelo in Harrison, Maine.
PAUL A. FAIRFIELD, B.S. 6n Ed・, is physical edu-
ca七ion i stru tor at Webster School, Aubum, Maine.
FRANKLIN E. FERGUSON, B.S.寂B.A., is the
new Traveling Secretary of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
FLORENCE L. FISHER, B.S言n Ed・, is now prmCi-
pal of the Dwight School in Needham. For the last
three years, Miss Fisher has been a member of the
faculty at the Laconia, New Hampshire, High School.
LOUIS A, FUCCI, JR・, LL・B・, is assisting in the law
o紐ces of his brother, FRANK R. FUCCI, LL・B・ ’3I, at
White River Junction, Vermont.
DONALD W. FUESS, B.S. 4n B.A・, is employed by
the Cook, Watkins & Patch Co., Inc., Of 211 Columbus
Avenue, Boston, manufactureI.S Of Vermont granite
work, Mr. Fuess is living at Suite 3, 407 Marlborough
Street, Boston.
ROBERT C. GIBSON, B.S.寂Ed・ is physical
director and instructor in manual training in the Canton
public schooIs.
VⅣIAN R. GREENE, A.B., is teaching English and
languages at Falmou七h.
HAROLD W. HÅLLETT, B.S.寂Ed., is Activities
Secretary at the Army Y.M・C.A. at Fort Hancock’New
Jersey.
VIOLA M. LaPIERRE, B.S. ;n Ed・l is a meInber of
the facu丑y of Appleton Academy, New Ipswich, New
Hampshire.
ELIZABETH R. MITCHELL, S.B., is assistant to the
prmCipa’1 in the secondary schooIs in Washington, Maine.
M  RUTH MORÅN, B.S. ;n Phγ・Ed・, is physical
education in truc七or at he high school in Putnam, Con-
necticut.
CHÅRLES N. NÅWFEL, JR., LL.B.言s associated
with Gordon F. Gallert, Esq., at 24 Common Street,
Waterville, Main .
ISABEL R. PIFER, A.M., is Head Resident at the
House of HappmeSS, a Se七tlement house operated by
the Episc pal Church of Chicago. Her address is 3052
Gratten Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
J. VERNE OUIMBY, B.S. ;n Ed., is∴a member of
the faculty of the high school in Hi11sborough・ New
Hampshire.
HERBERT A. SATTER, B.S言n B.A., is employed
by the BIossom Products Company in Allentown,
P ennsylvania.
NELLIE T. SENFTEN, B.S. ;n Ed・, is∴SpeCial-Class
teacher at the Willi m Carter School, Needham.
TOFFEE SHÅHEEN, A.B・, WaS a membeI. Ofthe fac-
ulty at St. Johnsbury Academy Summer School this year.
HOWARD G. WALLACK, LL.B., and ZALMON
WÅLLACK, LL.B., hav  opened law o亜ces at O50
Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
PAUL M. WILKINSON, S.T.B., formerly pas七or
。f the Orleans Universalist ChuICh, has∴a,CCePted a
chaTge in Wisconsin.
Boston U皿iversi七y
Financial Plans
醤菖重き
YEAR AGO the Universlty faced a di鯖cul七financial emergency. The rented
building which housed the College of Business Administration had been sold・
It was necessary at once to raise a fund to provide for a new plant.
That emergency was successfully met. As told elsewhere in this issue of
Bo8わ読α, grOund has been broken and cons七ruc七ion is under way of the new College
of Business Administration building on the Charles River campus - the Charles
Hayden Memorial.
Long before this emergency si七uation arose, the Trustees, after a s七udy of the
Universi七y’s major needs, had deteImined to set abou七the raising of $3,000,000 for
七he purpose of mee七ing two pressmg requlrementS. These requlrementS are:
First, $2,000,000 for the School of TheoIogy - One million for an adequa七e
physical plan七, and one million for the additional endowment necessary to enable the
School to balance its budget and to place i七more nearly on a par with the financial
strength of o七her leading theological seminaries in the country.
Second, $1,000,000 for the SchooI of Medicine - tO ProVide addi七ional re-
sources which are essential in view o=he rapid advance in the standards and requlre-
ments in the field of medical educa七ion.
These are imperative needs. It was only because of the unexpected
emergency in the College of Business Administration that the e鮮ort to meet
them was temporarily superseded. That unavoidable delay makes immediate
action now all the more important. The Trustees, therefore, have taken steps
to prepare definite plans for the organization of a forward movement to secure
for the University durin曾the coming year the $3,000,000 it urgently needs.
These plans, tO be discussed in coming issues of Bosto証α, Will be of vital
interest to every alumnus.
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